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C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , M A V .2 9 , 1919.

V O L U M E F O R T Y -F O U R .
;
For the Independent.

We come again, on Memorial Day.
To honor those who for pug Union died—
The men that wore the- blue and fought the

"\

gray.

Whose memory is still our jo y and pride ;
And, as we now their graves with flowers strew,
We honor also those that wore the gray ;
For they, likewise, were to conviction true,
And died for what they deemed the better way.
Divided, then, we were with bitter strife— .
A fratricidal and a rueful war.
Which rent our souls and our high hopes uptore ;
!
United now we are with new-born life—
A Nation with the stars and stripes unfurled,
“ Safe for Democracy” , “ to make the world” . •
M il t o n N e w b e r îr y F r a n t z .

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Mrs Webb’ spent Monday in Phila
delphia
•
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Muche and
daughter, Tressa, of Atlantic City,
visited Mr. anchMrs. Louis Muche over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Yerger, of
Wilmington, Delaware, spent Satur'd ay with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis.
Miss Vina Smith has recently had
Tier tonsils and adenoids removed by
Dr. Parker.
Mr. Charles Hughes sprained his
ankle while running in the track team
on Saturday at Pennsburg.
Miss Elizabeth Hauseman spent
Saturday in Norristown.
Miss Ella Grubb spent several days
of last Week in Roxborough.
Mr. Wm. Buchanan, of Spring City,
was the week end guest of Mr. arid
‘ Mrs. Frank McCarraljer.
Mr.-John Bergey, of Sumneytown,
spent the week end with relatives in
town.
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadel
phia, Spent the week end with rela
tives in town,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hauseman spent
Sunday in Norristown.
Mr. E. V. Kemmerer, of Philadel
phia, was the Sunday guest of Mr.
Joseph Robison.
Mr. John Kratz and Miss Ella
Kratz, of Lower Providence, spent
Tuesday with Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Detwiler and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wil
son, of Norristown, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and
family spent the week end in Millville,
New Jersey.
Mr. Joseph Kline, and family and
Mrs. Elizabeth Kline- and Mrs. Anna
Gottshalk, of Philadelphia, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
TH. Gottshalk.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz spent Sunday
in Norristown.
Mr. Horace Walt spent Sunday in
Sumneytown.
Mrs. Bessie Dedaker, of Gloucester,
N. J., spent Sunday iri town. /
Mrs. Carl Bechtel is spending sev
eral days in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Emma Prizer, of Phoenixville,
spent the week end in town.
Mrs. Bertha Kratz spent Saturday
iri Pottstown.
Captain Horace M. Fetterolf, of
Pittsburgh, spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fet
terolf.
Mr. and* Mrs. Rojy Wanner spent
Sunday in New York city.
Herbert S. McKinsley, First Lieu
tenant of the Medical Corps, U. S.
Army, and wife, called on Dr. and
Mrs. J. S. Miller, Thursday evening.
The Women’s ’Missionary Society of
Trinity Reofrmed church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Adele Miller ori
Wednesday, June 4, at 2.30 p. m.
t
j Mrs. Wm. Fie spent last week at the
thhme of her father at Barren HilL
j The Collegeville Yearly Beneficial
{Association will hold its regular meetlg in Odd Fellows’ hall on Monday
gening, June 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayne R. Longstreth
and children, of Philadelphia, were the
quests of Mrs. Sarah Longstreth on
Sunday.
The Collegeville Mills and F, W.
Gristock’s feed house will benclosed
on Memorial Day.
Organ Recital.
An organ recital under the auspices
of the Y. M. C. A., for the benefit of
the Northfield Fund will be held at
Ursinus College on Thursday even
ing, May 29, 1919, by Ralph McKelvey of Trinity Reofrmed church, Phil
adelphia. Mr. McKelvey will have as
accompanists! Miss Florence Overholt, soprano; Miss Marion H. Huber,
eontralto; Miss Doris P. Sweisfort,
pianist. /Don’t miss a fine musical
treat. Admission, 25 cents.
Religious Meeting.
An appointed meeting will be held,
under the care of Gwynedd Monthly
meeting, in the Providence Friends’
meetinghouse on Sunday afternoon,
June 8,Y919, at 3 o’clock.

V. C. T. U.
The local union will hold its regu
lar monthly meeting—the closing one
for the season—at the home of Mrs,
Mary-McAllister, Tuesday, June 3, at
2’.30 p. m.
$100 Reward, $100.

Matilda Parks, widow of John
Parks, died on Tuesday at the home
of her son Robert Parks, Trappe, in
her 90th year. Funeral on Saturday.
All' services at Octorra Presbyterian
church and cemetery, near Parksburg,
Chester county. The remains may be
vietked on Friday evening between 7
and 9; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
PUBLIC iSCHOOL NOTES.
Schools will close at noon on Mem7
orial Day.
>
The annual drawing exhibition will
be hejld Friday evening*June 6. Al
though this phase'of school work ha%
pot been offered the entire school,
Miss Leonards, who, instructs in this
work will have a sufficiently large dis
play to interest everyone.
' The eighth' grade exercises will be
held on the same evening. A varied
and interesting program is being pre
pared under the ’ direction of Miss
Harding and a certificate of promo
tion to the High school will be given
to eacji of the eight pupils of the
eighth grade.
Mr. E. J . ' Cattell, statistician of
Philadelphia, will deliver the address
at the commencehient, Friday evening,
June’13.
The High School track team jour
neyed, to Perkiomen School, Perinsburg, \ last Saturday and competed
with the Perkiomen Junior-School and
high schools of the Perkiomen Valley.
In all tjyenty points were scored as
follows: first plaice, shot put, Sieg
fried Baden; first place, • mile run,
Alan Hughes, second place, mile run,
Michael Billett, first place, 880 yard
run, Alan Hughes; third place, 880
yard run, Siegfried Baden; third
place, relay team, Siegfried Baden,
Horace Walt, Michael Billett, Charles
Hughdri. First place counts 5 points,
Second place 3 points and third place
1 point. Unfortunately for College
ville three evnpts, the discus throw,
javelin throw and the hurdles were
not held fpr with the points which
would have been scored in these there
would have been a sufficient number
to have won the meet and the cup.
i

i.

.......... .

\

VISITORS FROM CANADA.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cj Rambo, of Edsori,,Alberta, Canada, are--on a, visit
ing tour among relatives and old time
friends in Montgomery and Chester
county. - It is Mr. Rambo’s first visit
to his home county of Montgomery
since he left for Canada in 1909. JHe
will be remeiribered as having been at
one time the ♦wner of a large farm
in Lower Providence township near
Skippack bridge on the Ridge pike.
He now holds a position With the
Grand Trunk Railroad Company of
Canada. In conversation with the
writer, Monday, Mr. Rambo expressed
hiinself as being well satisfied with
his Canadian home. He says he lives
in a great wheat and oats belt, where
enormous crops of those cereals are
produced, the quality of the same beipg first class; oats weighing from 45
to 55 lhs. to the bushel. The climate
is too aqld and the season tdo short
for raising corn. Speaking pf the
winter temperature in that quarter of
Canada, Mr. Rambo said that it was
of frequent occurrence for mercury
to register 60 degrees below zero;
but with a high altitude and dry at
mosphere the temperature did riot
create more discomfort, than zero
weather in Eastern Pennsylvania.
BASEBALL.
The Ursinus nine defeated Villanova last week by a score of 6 to 5
and Philadelphia Textile School -by
the score of 8 to 0, and suffered deby the Lafayette team by a score of
5 to 3.
\ Saturday afternoon next, on Patterson field the Ursinus nine will engage
in a contest with the College of Oste
opathy team, and a very lively en
gagement is anticipated. All lovers
of bat and ball should not miss it.
Game called at 3 o’clock. Admission,
25 cents.
----------V—
^ >
Victory Loan Bonds at Collegeville
Bank.
The Collegeville National Bank has
received all the Victory Loan Bonds
Subscribed for by the. people in thisdistrict. Subscribers are -requested
to call at the bank and receive their
bonds.
• •
Crescent Literary Society.
Regular meeting of the Crescent
Literary Society in the Menribnite
schoolhouse, near 'Yerkes, on Wednes
day evening, Juried 4. Program: Re
citations—:Elva Smith, Venie Fie, Eva
Litka, Nelson Gehirian. Readings—
George Cassel, Lees Yeager, Alma
Johnson; instrumetnal solo, Cora
Danehower, Jeanne Stevens; vocal
solo, Mrs. George Cassel; violin solo,
Benj. Winn. Gazette, Mary Crist.
Musical at Evansburg M. E. Church.
The choir of the Presbyterian
church, Conshohocken, will give a
musical in the M. E. church, Evans
burg, on Wednesday evening, June 4,
at 8 o’clock. Silver offering at the
door.
_____________ *SCHOOL DIRECTORS IN
. FACTIONAL FIGHT.
A factional fight between membersof the Lower Providence School
Board was evidenced at a hearing be
fore Court, at Norristown, Saturday.
A vancancy in the Board was caused
bV the resignation, of Nelson Fegely,
Esq., who removed to Jeffersonville.
The remaining Directors divided even
ly and each side presented a canddate.
Dr. John W, Schaeffer received two
votes and Clarence Place two votes,
and an appeal, to have the Court fill
the vacancy followed. Numerously
signed petitions in behalf of the carididates propdsed were submitted. The
Court is holding the matter under ad
visement.

JJThe readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least onfe,dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Catarrh being greatly influenced by con
stitutional conditions requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
f? taken internally, and acts through
the blood on the mucous surfaces ot the
system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, giving the patient
strength by building up thehonstitution
and assisting nature in doing its work,
The proprietors have so much faith in the
curative powers of Hall’s Cat arrh Medicine
County Commissioner Harper; of
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any ease that it fails to cure. Send for Montgomery county, has /invited the
list, Of testimonials.
newspapermen of Bucks and Mont
Address F. J . CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, gomery counties to be -his guests-at
Ohio.
v

Bold by all Druggists, 75c.

Chestnut Hill on May 31.

v- T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OP PROSPERÒUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

COMMENCEMENT AT URSINUS

THE DEATH ROLL.

MEMORIAL DAY.

W H OLE N UM BER. 2288.

COLLEGE.
Preparation in detail are being made
for the forty-nintji annual commence
ment at Ursinus College, June 7 to 11,
1919. The. program for the week will
be as follows:
Saturday, June 7—2 p. m., recital
by" students in the department of mu
sic; 3 p.- m., annual meeting of the
Ursinus Womaife’s club, Bomberger
Hall; 5.30 p. m., dinner and business
meeting of Alumni Athletic Club ; din
ner of the Ursinus Woman’s Club,
Derr'H all dining room; 8 p. m., con
cert by the Girls’ Glee Club jn the
auditorium.
Sunday, June 8-—8 p. m., baccalaur
eate sermoh by -the Rev. Amos. O.
Reiter, pastor of Trinity Reformed
church, Pottsville, Pa.
Monday, June 9—2 p. m., class, day
exercises in the College auditorium;
8 p. m., junior oratorical contests,
awarding of the Hurisicker and Meminger prizes /fpr men, and of the U r
sinus WompiYs Club prizes for women.
Music by Diemer’s Orchestra of Potts
town.
t
Tuesday, June 107—10 a. m'., annual
meeting of the Board of Directors in
room 103,-.Freeland Hall; 1.30 p. nw,
annual meeting of tjie Aluriini Asso
ciation in Bomberger Hall; 3.30 p. m-,
mass meeting of graduates of the Col-«
lege in the auditorium; 4.30 p. m.,
Alumni dinner, College dining room,
after dinner addresses; 8 p. iri.,
Alumni oratipn in the College audi
torium by the Reverend Nevin Daniel
Bartholomew, ’02, secretary, New Era
Movement, Presbyterian Chruch in the
U. s / a ., Buffalo, N. Y.; 9-11 p.; m.,
president’s reception in Freèland Rail..
Wednesday, Jijne 11*^10 a. m., re
cital on the Clark Memorial Organ by
Harry A. Sykes of Norristown, Pa.;
10.30 a. m., commencement, orations
by two memebrs of the graduating
class, commencement ¿»ration by the
Honorable J. Hampton Moore, mem-|
her of Congress from the Third Dis
trict of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia;
conferring of degrees; l .$0 p. m.,
open air concêrt on the campus by
the’ Pottstown band. 8
GRADUATES OF PUBLIC
SCHOOLS—DATES OF
COMMENCEMENTS.
Preparations for public school com
mencements are being made thruout
the county. The following announce
ments relate to the public schools of
Collegeville, Trappe, Upper Providenceaence, Lower Providence and
Limerick.
, Borough - of Gollegville : Exercises
of the sefiior class of the High school
in the auditorium on Wednesday even
ing, June 11, at 8 o’clock. High
school commencement exercises in the
auditoriums» on Friday evening, June
13, at 8 o’clock- Graduates of class
of ’19: Margaret Allebach, Helen Alderfer, Siegfried Bgden, Michael Bill
ett, Verna Detwiler, Florence Fegely,
Edna G arrett,. Helen Grubb, Alma
Johnson, Oscar Johnson, Alan Hughes,
Mae Hunsieker, Daniel Ludwig, Ethel
Ruth,/ Anita Strauss.
Borough of Trappe: Commence
ment exercises in Firemen’s hall,
Thursday evening, June 5, at 8 o’clock.
Graduates—Alice E. Schatz, Mary A.
Allebach, Hazel V. Heffelfinger.
Township of Upper Providence:
Commencement exercices at Green
Tree church on Saturday afternqon,
June 14. Graduates—Kathryn Yerger,
Anna R. Detwiler, Màry E. McFar
land, Noriria F. Tremer, Mary Landis
Troutman, Ida Louisa Stihrly, Vir
ginia Pearl Rhoades, Mildred Viola
Rhoades, Lillian Bentley Durham,
Helen M. HaHn, Ruth Detwiler, Viola
W. Buckwalter, Mary C. Jones, Ralph
E.^King, J. Herbert Crist, Raymond
G. Landis, Paul White, John Stoll,
Michael Sheperak, Irene Mathias.
Township of Lower Providence:
Commencement exercises at Trooper
school on Thrusday evening, June 12,
at 8 o’clock. Graduates— Ruby Bap
tiste, Kathryn Louise Hoffer, Phoebe
Hause Baldwin, Mae Plank, Lillian
Alma Plank, Mary Crooks, Harold M.
Plush,, I. Reher Longacre; Harold Rittenhouse Crawford, Mae_ .Cathryn
Phillips, Harold Frick Tyson, Thomas
W. Brant, H. Taylor Pitgh, Raymond
Hens, Raymond Miller, Taylor Myers.
Township of Limerick: Commence
ment exercises in St- James’ church,
Limerick Centre,-. Thursday evening,
June 5," at 7.45 o’clock. Graduates—/
Mary M. Garber, Julia A. Cuddy,
Gordon W. Poley, 'Dorothy J. Hutt,
Hilda D. Ostetter, James M. Spheffey,
Howard E. Renninger, Mary A. Claw
son.
•
JOSEPH FITZWATER 90 YEARS
OLD.
Joseph Fitzwater, of Port Provi
dence, was 90 years old on Sunday,
arid his many friends remembered the
anniversary and sent tokens for the
Occasion. Over 1Ô0 letters and postal
cards have been received by him. The
National Bank of Phoehixville, of
which Mr. Fitzwater is a director,
sent him a bouquet of ninety carna
tions. The greatest event of the day,
however, was the ovation tendered
him by the members of the Green
Tree Sunday school.. Mr. Fitzwater
is one of the founders of the Sunday
school,, at the Brethren church, and
has beten its superintendent for many
years. The feature at the Sunday
school that cause? him the greatest
delight, was the presentation of ninety
carnations. The little folks of the
school marched up to the superin
tendent’s dqsk, each one with a car
nation, a n d gave them to Mr. Fitz
water. His Irm s soon resembled a
flower garden. Addresses were made
by Judge Beidlér, of Philadelphia, Mr.
Markley, of Germantown, and several
others. Mr. Fitzwater made a short
address, in which he •¿thanked the
people for their •:expressions pf good
will. ■'
¡•SIGNAL MAN LOST LIFE, j
Charles Binkley, aged 18 years, of
Lancaster, employed as a signal maintainefi on the Pennsylvania Railroad
at Norristown, on Monday stepped
-from the path of a train in front of
another and was fatally' injured. He
had only been on the job a short time.
- \
- . , :
5 5

BOY SCOUTS’ LETTER.
May 25, 1919.
Dear Independent:
Have you seen the attractive ban
ner that floats before the'Moor of our
canteen? We are very proud,of it,
rind justly so, for it is a token of
recognition from the Treasury De
partment to our, Troop for helpful
service in the Liberty Loan campaigns
during the war, the four white stars
indicating that we took piart in only
four of them. It is to be regretted
that we were not entitled to the whole
five. Banners Of this Sort were-pre
sented to all the Boy Scout Troops
who succeeded in placing their quota
of subscriptions forithe Victory Loan,
thp drive for which ended the 10th of
this month. The quota assigned to
the Collegeville Troop was only $1500,
and to say that we went “over the
top” is putting it veiy mildly indfeed,
for we secured applications for $14,150 worth of bonds. I\think you will
allow that we did wonderfully well,
especially when I tell you that only
six of the twenty-one boys in the
Troop were successful in placing piny
applications at all. Each of these six
Scouts will be the recipient of a
medal from the Treasury Department,
and also a pin from our district Scout
headquarters, both of which will be
appropriate ' reward for the service
done. We are inclined to believe that
this last Victory Loan campaign was
a final opportunity for a service of
this kind to'Uncle Sam—but'if at any
future time we should, again be called
upon to rdrider any service whatso
ever, I trust that we may acquit ourselves as gloriously as we did just
recently. It must be remembered,
however, that for all this we are duly
grateful to those who have favored us
with their patronage, and it is our
sincere wish that their dumber may
be increased in proportion to our will
ingness to serve.
It is to be hoped, too, that our newly
acquitted banner- will he a reminder to
those of us who are still a trifle skep
tical'as ¡to the capacity of our boys,
that a Responsibility placed, upon them
has once ggain been discharged in a
very creditable manner. ■
Trusting, dear Independent and
readers, th at the Boy Scripts may
merit your kindest .wishes, I am,
Sincerely,, yours, '
C. H. REGAR, Scoutmaster.
LEGISLATIVE WORK AT
HARRISBURG.

AIRPLANISTS

HAWKER

AND

GRIEVE SAFE.
Missing . for :six days, Harry G.
Hawker and his navigator,'Lieutenant
Commander Mackenzie Grieve, the
British' airmen who essayed 'a' flight
across *the Atlantic Ocean without
protection against disaster, save what
their frail airplane afforded were sav
ed by a British warship, off the Orkeys, Sunday. About 1100 miles out
from Newfoundland rind 800 from the
Irish coast, on' Moriday, Mriy 19, the
lone aviators, making the best 6f an
engine which was failing to function
properly, were forced to alight on the
Water. The little Danish steamer
Mary, bound from New Orleans and
Norfolk for Aarhuus', Denmark, pick
ed the wayfarers up and continued on
her northward voyage. Hawker and
Grieve were in the water for an hour
and a half before being taken aboard
the steamer Mary. Lacking a wire
less outfit, the captain of the steamer
was obliged to withhold the glad tid
ings of the rescue until he was oppo
site the Butt of Lewis, where by
means of flags, the information was
signaled th at Hawker and Grieve were
aboard his ship.
germ an

An s w e r T h u r s d a y .

Thursday cu the present week is
the time limit set fbr the Germans to
make known to the representatives of
the Allied and Associated Powfers at
Versailles what Germany, proposes to
do with regard to accepting or reject
ing the terms of peace formulated for
her.
Berlin j*eports still persit that the
Çerm an/Cabinet and the peace dele
gates at Versailles are one in their
intention to request modifications on
various clauses of the treaty, the pro
visions of which,, it is declared, Ger
many Will be unable to meet without
enslaving herself for a lifetime.
Tuesday is spoken of in a Berlin dis
patch as the day on which Germany’s
answer will be ready. The-latest note
of the Germans—their thirteenth—
digs up again the question of re
sponsibilities. Germany asserts that
the only thing for which she is re
sponsible is the violation of Belgiurii’s
•neutrality. For th is. she is ready to
make reparritiori. It is asserted that
all the Powers were responsible for
the war and that material damage
was done by the Allied armies, as well
as the Germans.
The concession with regard to the
Sarre Valley agreed to by the Allies
provides that Germany may cfeate a
prior charge on her assets or revenue
for the payment of the mines in the
Sarre region if the plebiscite' to be
held in the region 15 years hence
should be agairist the Germans. The
Allies refused to discuss the question
orally with the Germans.
A new / commercial treaty with
Switzerland, under which Germany
will give Switzerland coal in return
for cattle and produce,' is being ar
ranged.

Among bills recently reported to
the House were the following:
treatin g a State Salary Board.
\ Authorizing Governor to employ ex
perts and consultants on public works.
Abolishing State Optometry Board.
The Dawson bill repealing the non
partisan law for second-class cities
passed second reading.
The House passed a resolution re
calling from the Goyerrior thé Wall
ace auxiliary game preserve bill,
which was announced on Saturday as
.— isigned by the Governor.
The bill fixing the §alary of the 'VICTORY LOAN WENT OVER TOP.
Deputy Commissioner of Health was v Total subscriptions to the Fifth or
amended to make the amount $6500. Victory Loan were , announced at
The Ramsey bill, fixing $18,000 as-' Washington, Monday, by the Treasury
the salary of the State Superintendent as $5,249,908,300, an oversubscription
of Public Instruction was passed in of near $750,000,000.
the House by 153 to 1, after Mr.
It was estimated officially that there
Phillips, Clearfield, hrid registered were 12,000,000 subscribers to the
some objections. He asked Mr. Ram loan. Nearly 60 per cent.' of the total,
sey, Delaware, sponsor for the ¿bill, 2,663,154,850,. were takeri in subscrip
why he had raised it from $10,000 tions of $10,000 or less,
to $18,000 and wa? told that the Gov- z The Treasury'■subscribed tri $11,eqntrr desired it.
*
Î40,300.
Mr. Ramsey said' that the State of
New York led all others in indi
New York pays t its superintendent vidual subscriptioris with 2,482,932,
$18,000 and cities paid from $12,000 and Chicago, was second with
to $18J)00i while Allegheny county 2,267,411.
paid $10,000.
Allotment of the over-subscription
Authorizing State Highway De was made on. thé basis of 100 per cent
partment to acquire aod operate to all suberibers of $50,000 or Jess,
quarries.
80 per cent, to persons subscribing
Authorizing joint State county or over $50,000 and up to $200,p00, but
borough 'or township contracts for none to take less than $50,000, and
road improvements.
less percentages on all subscriptions
up to $50,000,000, subscribers of which
.
Teachers’ Examinations.
will receive only 42.39 per cent, of tpe
County Superintendent J. Horace amount asked for.
Landis has issued his schedule of
dates and places for holding examina AGREE ON $600,000 BRIDGE AT
tion of teachers fori public school wferk
CONSHOHOCKEN.
throughout the eounty. The schedule
TheCommissioners
of Montgomery
includes: June 4—Upper Providence,
Royersfordç Trappe, Collegeville, Lim county arid Philadelphia and Reading
erick at Washington school,- Limerick officials -have signed an agreement
Centre, June’ 5—Skippack, Schwenks- whereby the railroad agrees tor pay'
ville, Perkiomen and Towamencin at forty per cent, of the cost of the erec
Skippack. June 17-—West Norriton, tion of the new bridge over thfe
Rast Norriton, Plymouth, Lower Schuylkill river at Conshohocken and
Providence, Whitpain, Worcester, at the epunty sixty per cent. The new
bridge will cross the river,/ the canal
Jeffersonville schoolhouse.
and the railroad tracks and the tracks
of the main line of the. railroad in
t Asked to be Discharged.
West Conshohocken. In the agreement
Lewi^Huff, of Limerick, now an in the railroad coiripany agrees to pay
mate of the State Hospital, Norris the above percentage of the cost of
town, appeared before the Court and the bridge up to the amount of $600,asked to be discharged from the insti- ■000, its share not to exceed $240,000.
stitution. Dr. Miller testified arid the
Court will hold the petition under
. Drowned 'In Quarry Hole.
advisement.
1 .4
Elizabeth-Jones, aged 21 years, of
Barren. Hill, 'threw herself into the
/REUNION AT ST. JAMES’
Marble^ Hill quarry hole about a mile
PERKIOMEN.
from her home in Whitemarsh and
The eighteenth annual reunion of was drowned. The water in the quarry
the descendants of early members of hole is over 200 feet deep and there
St. Jame’s Episcopal church of Perk was much difficulty in recovering/the
iomen, Evaits^yg, Pa., will be held body “which lodged in rocks. The girl
was the victim of melancholia re
June 7, 1919.
Exercises will corisist of morning sulting from influenza. Shq wandered'
prayer at 1 1 o’clock, with an address away form home. The body was re
by Rev. Caleb Cresson, rector of St. covered on Friday.
Paul’s Memdrial church, Oaks, Pa.
Lunch will bfe served at 12.30 p. m.,
SOME WEDDING STATISTICS.
at 50 cents eaeji.
A statistical expert who h as.‘‘pick
A business meeting, will be held
at 2 p. m.,‘ followed by address by ed” on marriage says that:
The great “harvest time” for spin
Rev. Karl Morgan Block, rector of All
sters
occurs between the ages of 25
Saints’ church, Norristown.and 29.
That bfetween 20 and 24 th e odds
. NO GAIN-^-MUCH LOSS.
against the spipster are actually
. .Idle regrets are ours, and it is high twelve to one.
That if a spinster marries at, all
time for us to banish them and be
keenly appreciative of our blessings between 30 and 34,( she is the one
and feel a bit'of sympathy for the wo lucky one out of twenty-three of the
man to whom they are denied. When sariie age. •
That her charices between 20 and 24
we' “give in” to worry, even though
we may have comparatively good are one iri seventy-two.
That the wddow of whatever age
cause for so doing,- We make a grave
mistake, ^Iways. Far better and wiser simply has it all over the, spinster.
That her chances between 20 and 24
is it for us to bravely stand our
ground, believe in ultimate good and rire 60 per cent, greater than those of
await results fealmly For y trouble, her maiden sister. 1
Thrit between 25 and 34 her chances
like many other unpleasant realities,
may be magnified to such proportions are just twice as good. During the
that it will all but crush us.—New nextsthe^years'they are as forty to
twenty three.
York Evening Telegram,

WASHINGTON CHAT.
Economy must be the watchword
of the Congress now in session. The
people ape demanding of it that /the
purse-trings of the Nation must be
held taut. They, realize that with a
national debt, due tb war expendi
tures, that runs into many billion^;
with a war tax burden on them which,
at the lowest estimate must produce
$4,000,000,000 annually, to pay inter
est on the national debt, to provide a
sinking fund to pay off the debt and
at the same time pay the running ex
penses of the government, th at Con
gress must place an extra stpong lock
on the Treasury vaults or1 it will be
held to a strict accountability, regard
less of whatever party may be holding
the reins of power. 'Prom all sections
and from all people is coming the
plea for economy and that Congress
realizes that it must reckon with this
plea is shown by the work already
done bÿ the Appropriations Commit
tees of both Senate and House. They
plan to put in forcé a national budget
system, a financial system for con
ducting government affairs that has
never been used by the United States,
although it has been followed with
success by many foreign governmetns.
It is a system 'by which the govern
ment may estimate its annual expend
itures, provide for the proper ex
penditure of the moneys and plan for
the raising of the money which is re
quired.
,
Not a single dissenting voice has
been heard so far in regard to the
proposal of the State of New York,
through its representatives in Senate
and House, to charige the nrime of
thfe Panama Canal to that of the
Roosevelt Canal The bill will bfe in
troduced early in the session, and it
is predidted that it will pass both
Houses with a unanimous Vote. And
after the change has been made it
is planned to. set aside a eertain date
for appropriate exercises to be held to
commemorate thfe achievement of
Roosevelt in helping to bring about
the wonderful engineering! feat thrit
before his time had lagged for fifty
years.
.*
|
Maryland is the first State to appro
priate money with which to erect a
State Building on the National Expo
sition Grounds at the National
Capital. Construction will start as
soon as the exposition grounds have
been a little further coinpleted'. These
arei located on a great area of re
claimed land on the eastern branch of
the Potomac River, about two' miles
distant from the Nation’s Capitol
building. The exposition will be con
structed as a permanent memorial to
the great war. Each State is to erect
its own building and the National
Government is *o construct a large ex
hibition building in the center of the
park, in which patriotic societies and
other organizations may hold meet
ings and make their nation head
quarters. It is plrinned to make the
exposition the show place of the Cap
ital City.
As soon as the Peace Treaty is sign
ed and- ratified and real peac,e has
come, the /United States will be vis
ited f by scores of high dignitaries
from all of the allied‘nations, embrac
ing statesmen, army leaders and
naval commanders The mecca of one
and all will be the National Capital.
Probably the first to arrive will be
General Foch who has long been anx
ious to visit this country. Sir Doug
las Haig is also expected, and others
too numerous to mention. Already
the United States Government, thru
the State Department, is making
preparations and plans to house and
entertain its famous guests. Large
private residences in Washington are
to be rented by the Government as
homes for the visitor? during thfeir
stay in the Capital City, and special
officials of the State, War and Navy
Departments are1 being designated to
welcome the guests and to conduct
them personally on the tour of the
country »that is being planned for
them. The Railroad Adiriinistration is
being • called upon to provide special
trains and to provide every comfort
and convenience for the visitors from
the tiirie they reach the shores of' the
United States until they embark for
the return to their native land.
At the beginning of every session
of Congress the old “blue law” that'
■has reposed in the archives of ,the
Capitol for fifty* years/rind which, of
re-enacted, would make Washington
city a, “goody-goody” town on Sun
days, is revived and proposed for
prissage. This time Senator Jones, of
Washington State, fathers the bill.
The citizens of the Capital City would
have no say in the matter, as they
have no vote in any of their local
affairs, but if the bill passes there
will be no .¿Sunday moving pictures,
no baseball, no theatres, no stores of
any kind open oi) the Sabbath, and
none will be permitted to work, with
the exception of newspaper men, men
in the. public service, charity workers
and members of religious sects that
observe another day as 'Sunday.
The Treasury Deaprtment has many
knotty problems to solve, but usually
gets away wjth them, soone^ or later.
Since the war revenue tax bill went
into effect,on May 1 the question has
been as to what coristitutes a “union
suit,” whether it is a one-piece gar.'
ment or one in two pieces. The de
cision has been rendered that it is a
one-piece suit,, and when selling for
more than $5 a tax must be paid on
it. Many merchants have been evad
ing the tax by holding that a union
suit is two garments—upper and
lower.
A SURE HIT.
Shell-cloth is the name of a new
fabric being manufactured in England.
The stuff is a fine serge and an essen
tial part of projectiles,
And now that the war is over, the
stuff is going into the making of
clothes, instead of shells. It ought to
make “staggeringly” good-looking
clothes, dn’t , yu hink? One wman
might say ¿pute truly of another:
“Oh, my dear, she was dressed to kill,
all in shell-cloth*”
Or, on the other hand, what clever
opportunity Nfor the feminine cat to
say that her dear enemy hs|s “shock
ing” taste in the matter of clothes.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Mr. Herbert Shupe and family, of
Earl Beitlpr, living near Phoenix
Creamery, spent Sunday with Mrs. ville, was badly injure^when an auto
l. A. Moser.
mobile crashed into his motorcycle.
Mrs. R. G. Sturges and daughter,
Mrs.- Annie Moyer, of Perkasie,
Gertrude, spent the week end in At broke an arm in a fall.
lantic City.
An almost new Chandler touring
Master Gerald and Frank Rushong
spent several days with their grand car was found abandoned in the woods
south of Fort Washington by Mr. and
parents in Jeffersonville.
Mrs. Charles Frederick, of HarmonRev. George Drach and family ville.
moved to Baltimore, Md., on Mon
Plans for the observance of the
day, where he will continue his work
as Secretory of the Foreign Mission eighty-fifth anniversary of the found
Board of the United Lutheran Church. ing of the Mount Pleasant Baptist
church at Ambler, on Sunday, have
• Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weyant will been completed.
move to Chester in the near future.
Perkasie Briilding arid Loan Asso
Mrs. H. U. Mathieu and Mrs. P. W. ciation will celebrate its twenty-fifth
Mathieu spent the week end'in New anniversary j»n May 31.
York city.
. yj^l
“Doughnut Day’! in West Çhester
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Moyer visited resulted in $4000 being obtained- by
MH and Mrs. E. P. Bechtel on Sun the workers-for the Salvation Army.
day.
iJ. Frank Trangle, of Reading, left
Mr. Alvin Plank, warrant officer, an estate, of $106,000 to his 10-yearU. S. Navy, renewed acquaintances old son in trust.
.in tow<h this week.
Rrilph Clemmer, aged 18, of Barto,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruth, of this committed suicide with a rifle, having
borough, Mr. Earl Ruth, of Philadel been in ill-health.
phia, Mr. and Mrs. George Baldwin
On admission of forging a check
and son Ralph and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin he passed on a Lansdale merchant,,,
Brunner, of Royersford, were tile Clarence Ackerman, 20 years old, was
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil?on Brun committed to jail in default of $500
ner on Sunday.
bail.
Miss Annie Shenkel entertained
/After a movie-like chase through
friends on Saturday.
the Reading yards at Larisdale, ,.four
Henry U. Wismer; ^after serving illégal car riders were rounded up and
customers in Trappe and Collegeville sent to jail.
with milk for about 28 years, has de ’ A train on the Reading between
cided to discontinue the business on Doylestown and Philadelphia has been
June 14. Meanwhile he will dispose equipped with a wireless telegraph
of his team, fixtures, etc. A good apparatus.
!..
chance for somebody.
g S
¡Suffering 'from illness, Ralph, 10Sergeant Herbert Weikel, ‘who re year-old son of Osum F. Clemmer, of
cently returned from France, visjted Barto, committed suicide by shooting
friends in town this week.
himself in the head.
Misses Sara and Blanche Kratz vis
A huge triumphal arch is being con
ited Miss Mary Allebach on Sunday. structed irf a Pottstown street by the
Mr. and Mrs., Harry Heaney eriter- Eagles, many of whose members are '
now rin their way home with the 79th
tained friends on Sunday.
Division.
Mr. John Mignogna has lately pur
Pottstown business men have de
chased a Maxwell car.
cided to have Thursday half holidays
Preaching service in the /U, E. this summer.
church on Sunday, June 1, at 7.30 p.
m. ; Sunday School at 2 p. m.; prayer At Reading Raymond Bilski, 4 years
service at 10 a. m.; C. E. on Saturday old, fell on a milk bottle and sus
evening at 7.45 will be led by the tained serious intestinal injuries.
Young .Pefeple’s Society, of Limerick.
William Cheery was arrested in
Practice for the children on Saturday Manayunk suspected of robbing the
afternoon for Children’s Day service. shoe Store of B. Nagle, Conshohocken.
Everybody welcome.
James Carlin, of Norristown, is
A very interesting game of baseball charged with the theft of a horse and
will be played on Friday afternoon wagon belonging to Lewis Levering,
on the High School grounds, Col of Plymouth.
legeville, between the young riien’s
and young ladies’ classes of St.,Luke’s
SEAPLANE FINISHED FIRST
Sunday School of this place. Don’t
forget to come see the game.
TRANSATLANTIC
SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF
ORPHANS’ HOME.
The Lutheran Orphans’ Home at
Germantown will he sixty years old
and expects to celebrate the event by
an offering of sixty thousand dollars
for the necessary extension of the
work. This is a cause that appeals
to every heart and no doubt wilLbe
liberally supportect'.
Augustus Lutheran chruch, Trappe,
will make a special effort in conform
ity with the general plan which be
gins on June 1 and ends on June 12
which is donation day. On this day
there will be exercises and addresses
on the Homfe grounds in German
town, and the full returns of the cam
paign will be made. Everyone who
is interested iri the welfare of the
fatherless and motherless children
should.make a special effort that day
to lend the encouragement of their
presence and support. /
Visitors will call on members of Au
gustus church between the first and
twelfth of June to receive their gifts.
May the inspiration of love piompi
us to a liberal support.
FLOWERS FOR OUR HERO DEAD
IN FRANCE.
The graves of 70,000 American sol
diers who died in France will be dec
orated Friday, urider the auspices of
the three-quarters of a million forces
of the United States' still in France.
General Pershing, commander-in
chief, hris issued a bulletin stating
that all American soldiers shall par
ticipate in the Memorial day exer
cises. President Wilson will speak
at the services in the American ceme
tery at SuresneS; near Paris, where
Ambassador Wallace will preside over
the exercises.
A t Dromagne, near the Argonne,
where the Americans suffered their
heaviest losses, General IJershing will
speak in the afternoon. At Thianfepurt, where hiany of the heroes who
fpll at St. Mihiel are buried, Major
General Ely will preside. General
Pershing will, deliver an address in
the morning at Dunsur-Meuse. At
Romagne a battalion of infantry, ri
battery of artillery and ’a regimental
band will do honor to the 2500 soldier
dead, and similar detachments will
participate in other large eemeteries.

V

.

VOYAGE.

1
The Atlantic Ocaan has been cross
ed in an, aerial passage, the American
Navy winning the honor.
The American naval seaplane NC-4
accomplished the feat by winging its
way to Lisbon, Tuesday, from the
Azores, whence it had already flown
from the shores of Newfoundland.
With Commander A. C. Read confi
dent that he would reach the. coast of
Portugal before darkness Tuesday,
thus achieving the coveted honor of
making the first transatlantic flight,
United States seaplane NC-4 started
for Lisbon Tuesday morning at J.0.18
o’clock,' Greenwich time, orx6.18 a. m.,
New York time.
The erfew of the seaplane, which was
the same as that which made the
memorable flight from Newfoundland
to the Azores, boarded the plane an
hour before sunrise, but it was not
untíj several hours later th at the giant
machine taxied outside the break
water, headed to windward and rose
gracefully into the air. She Circled
the diarbor and then headed for her
destination amid cheers from the sail
ors and soldiers who- lined the decks
of the ships in harbor and the crowds
on the piers, together with the
shrieks of whistles from all the steamcraft within sight.
VOLCANIC

ERUPTION

KILLED

15,000.

Fifteen thousand persons were
killed and 20 villages ¡were completely
wiped out by an eruption of the vol
cano Kloct on the island of Java in.
the Dutch East Indies, said a Central
News dispatch from Amsterdam to
London, Monday.
Seventeen other
villages were partially destroyed/
The island of Java, with a popula
tion of about 30,000,000 has frequent
ly been visited by disastrous erup
tions, there being riun^rous active and
extinct volcanoes 'in itri mountain
chairis. v rphe best known volcanoes
on the islapd ^re Tengger and Galunggung. In Galunggung’s triuptiori in
1882 many thousands lost their lives.
There are about 65,000 Europeans on
the islands. The casualties from this
latest disaster probably were largely
among the natives inhabiting moun
tain villages. The London reports in
dicate that this latest disaster may
rivril the ones casued by the eruption
of Mont Pelee which destroyed St.
Pierre, Martinique, with a death list
SEASHORE AND MOUNTAIN.
of 30,000 on May 8, 1902 and the vol
canic earthquake which virtually
I have lived by the seashore and by
wiped
Messina off the map on Decem
the mountains... No, I am not going to
say which is best. The one where ber 28,. 1908.
your place is is the best for you. But
HELPFUL HOME LIBRARY.
the difference there is: You can do
mesticate mountains, but the sea is
“I like to pass my books on,” said
“ferae naturae.” You may have a
the
friendly1 woman. “When I get a
hut, or know the ¡owner of one, on the
mountain side; you see 'a light half new book I begin, a ‘roster’ of readers
way up its ascent in the evening, and on the flyleaf. If the book proves to
you know there is a home, rind you be a good and helpful one, it is a de
might share it. You have noted ¡cer light to multiply its usefulness by
tain trees, perhaps ; you know the par passing it on. The penalty assessed
ticular zone where the hemlocks look is that the reader sign the roster. I
so black in October, when the maples fi'ave one book that has been loaned to
and beeches have faded All its reliefs 23 different re ad er, and another that
and intaglios have electroplated them almost as many have read. The fly
selves' in the medallions that hang leaf bears a request that the book be
round the walls of yo.ur inemory’s returned.
“In time the books get broken
chamber. The sea remembers nothing.
backs, of course, but you learn to love
—Holmes. _______5_____
books, as you do people, that get crip
Com variety tests and spraying pled in a good cause. The plan enables
demonstrations for the codling moth me to encourage my friends to read
are being held throughout Carbon good books, and the list of readers
eounty this week by the Carbon is interesting to (others to whom the
book is offered.”
County Farm Bureau. .

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D

EVERY

THOSE “ NEW” LITTLE C R L S

Of Great Importance in Manage
ment of Pastures.

The Woman Who Sees had just
bought a new veil and had hurried
■into the dressing room of the shop to
adjust it, says the New York Sun.
Crowds of women were edging their
way to the mirrors to preen them
selves." She managed to squirm into a
space just vacated by a gorgeous
creature in purple velvet As she
glanced into the mirror she noticed
two youngsters standing beside her.
They were both sweet-looking little
things. “Not a day over/fourteen,”
she murmured to herself,'and then
stared with wonder. The elder of the
two pulled out a tiny vanity case and
proceeded to powder the fip of her
pert little nose. She next arranged a
curl over her shoulder to Its very best
advantage, while her companion stood
hack admiringly. Then she preened
her eyebrow with the tips of her
fingers and smiled complacently. She
was pretty and she knew It. I
“Are you going to the frat meeting
Monday evening, Dot?’.’ queried , her
companion. Dot raised an eyebrow
and drawled nonchalantly, “Perhaps,
dearie; it depends entirely on the
mood Fm in.” That was the straw
tjiat broke the camel’s back.
The
woman gave a convulsive gasp and lit
erally bolted.
Moods I She was
amused and yet It w as,pitiful. She
Is not an advocate of corporal punish
ment, but she would . have enjoyed
spanking those youngsters. What
kind of women will they make? The
woman Is puzzled.

THURSDAY.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA .

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, May 29, 1919.
M EM O RIAL D A Y.
In reverencing thp. memories of the departed warriors of 18611865 , who fought for ¿he abolition of slavery and,, the perpetuation
of, the union of the States, and, in hallowing the. memories of our
dear American boys who heroically sacrificed their 37oung lives on
the altar of\liberty, while serving their country and the whole of
mankind, during the world war, let no true American forget that all
memorial manifestations, however touching and beautiful, are as
naught in the absence of a high and unalterable resolve on the part
of those who enjoy the blessings of liberty, to v i g i l a n t l y g u a r d and
protect their priceless heritage; to guard and defend the principles
of true Democracy; to detest and abhor the traitor ism which'lurks
in every attempt to violate the just rights of the minority by the
power of the majority; every attempt by the minority to override
the just,rights of’ the majority through the machinations of those
obsessed with their importance as regulators of the affairs of their
fellow countrymen. Liberty— rightful liberty so far as it extends
has,beep purchased at an' a w f u l p r i c e i n h u m a n b l o o d a ^ d
m is e r y I
In deeply revering the memories of those who gave up
their lives in paying the price for the p r e s e r v a t io n of that which
has been won by supreme sacrifices, is of the most v i t a l importance.
•

of Iowa, says the “ worst Republican is better
than the^ best Democrat. The Senator should have added that the
Constitution of the United States makes no provision against the
election of partisan blatherskites and fourth-rate statesmen to the
United States Senate. ; It is not to be believed that Senator Cum
mins reflects the character Of those who elected him to thé high
position which he appears to be fully capable of disgracing.
S e n a t o r C u m m in s ,

♦♦♦«»♦♦♦ ’

IS P E N N SY LV A N IA DEVO ID OF C A P A B L E EDUCATORS ?
The appointment by Governor Sproul of Dr. Thomas E. Finegam acting commissioner of education of New York, to bead the
Department of Public Instruction of Pennsylvania, suggests the in
quiry: Is Pennsylvania devoid of educators capably of filling, withdistinguished and effectual ability, the position of, State Superinten
dent of Public Schools? If'so , it must follow that among those
prominently engaged in educational instruction in this State none
have brains enough to measure up to a big job. Moreover, the
question affirmatively answered implies that the standards hereto
fore attained in.public school yvork in our State, have not been very
exalted. Since the Governor has obtained the services of afi im
ported educator, who is to be provided with a salary of $ 18,000 a
year, it becomes the duty of all good citizens, and all such are in
terested in the public schools, to hope that the new State Superin
tendent will prove to he exactly the right man in the right place, and
that his achievements in behalf of popular education will be Com
mensurate with the munificent salary attached to bis position. In
all fairness Dr. Finegan must b,e judged, not as a New Yorker. He
must be estimàted by what he shcceeds in doing in the very essential
matter of improving the character and the efficiency of public school
work in Pennsylvania. Obviously, there is plenty of room for im
provement.
I n patting our Congressman Henry W. Watson for his vote

against Woman Suffrage the dignified and precise editor of the Nor
ristown Times is of <;be opinion that Mr. Watsor^ voted right, be
cause he voiced the majority anti-suffrage sentiment in this district.
Since we have had no vote on the suffrage question since 1915 it
would be interesting to know how the editor of the Times knows
what that majority sentiment is at present, regarding woman suf
frage. However, it is quite an interesting and suggestive mental
procedurè of the,editor of the Times to felicitate Mr. Watson because
he was “ unafraid” to vote agaihst an assumed minority sentiment in
this Congressional district. It is very nice to appreciate evidences of
unafraidness or courage, when accurately discerned. By tpie way,
Suffrage vyon Out in the House at Washington by a big majority.
Therefore, Mr. Watson was ‘ ‘ unafraid” of a minority sentiment at
home and likewisè “ unafraid” of a majority sentiment in the House
at Washington. Really, Mr. Watson must be an “ unafraid” man.
T h e Republican leaders, Or some of those wbo are wont to

speak for the Republican party, now have in mind a two-fold pur
pose: First, to discredit the administration at Washington and,
second, to formulate a high tariff schedule, uuder the guise of
specially protecting American manufacturers so as to maintain in
definitely an era of inflated values and prices at the expense of the
ultimate consumers of the necessitiès of life. At present! the wellpaid labor of the United States 'is successfully competing and will
continue to compete with foreign countries in all manufactured
articles. The addition of higher tariff rates can only result in plac
ing a needless and unnecessary burden upon the consumers of the
country. With a high tariff in operation the end qf high prices, ex
travagances,, and unjust burdens, will not come in this generation or
the next.
|
P resident W insoN’s suggestibn to Congress that the war time

Prohibition law, in so far as it affects wine and beer, should be repealed or amended, has naturally aroused much controversy. The
President’s suggestion is both rational and just. The special Prohi
bition measure Was a war measure. The war is over. The whole
issue of Prohibition should be determined by a direct vote of the
people.
F rom the Philadelphia Record : The chairman of the Prohibi
tion party’s National Committee has been pleased to say:

Every patriot should see to it that Congress represents the people
at this time on the liquor question, and not tiie ideas'even of a great
Chief Executive, when his ideas are not in harmony with as many as
one-third of the people.
The National “ dry” chairman is merely making a guess when
he says the President’s ideas “ are not in harmony with asTnany as
one-third of the people.” He doesn’t know, and neither does Con
gress. It becomes the duty of each patriotic Congressman to make
it his business to find out. The case of California, where the State
Legislature voted dry, though the people had voted wet, is a sufficient
indication that lawmakers who made the Prohibition victory possible
were listening not to the ideas of the . people, but to those of the
A,nti-Saloon League lobbyists.
the New York World : The Bèrlin Cabinet calls the peace
treaty “ the paragraphed song of hate which was written at Ver
sailles.
It makes a difference in a song of hate who sings it.
F rom

the Richmond Times-Dispatch : Senator LaFollette has
been placed on the steering committee by the Republicans. T h a t'
will settle LaFollette’s insurgency during the life of the Sixty-sixth
Congress.
F rom

the Detroit Free Press:
Mourning week ” in Germany
has proved a failure. They didn’ t do much more mourning than
when the Lusitania was sunk.
F ro m

MOST PROFITABLE TO
EXTERMINATE WEEDS

Plants Are Unsightly and , Occupy
Land That Should Be Engaged in
Production of Valuable Forage
—Weeds Crowd Out Grasses. \
(P re p are d by th e U nited S ta te s D e p art
m en t of A griculture.)

The weed problem as it relates to
the handling of pastures Is a vital ope,
as weeds are not only unsightly hut
they also, occupy land that should be
engaged in the production oi valuable
forage. This Is why It pays the, farmer
to battle the weeds as insistently as
possible during the grass'season. Some
farmers keep a mowing machine run
ning over their pastures most of the
summer with very satisfactory results.
Often weeds indicate depleted soil fer
tility. The poorest soils have more

Their Grownup Ways Started OldFashioned Woman on a Pessimis
tic Train of Thought.

CAESAR'S WORK IN GERMANY
Keeping the Corn Crop Clean.

Record of Famous Roman Conqueror
When He Drove the Teutons
r
Out of Flanders.

weeds than tamp'grasses, while on the
richer soils the tame grasses tend to
Both the American army of occupa
crowd out the weeds! In many Jn’stances a top dressing oi stable,ma tion and the German people are .anx
nure or the feeding of cattle during ious to know just how long the -khakithe winter on a piece of land Infested dad visitors are to remain. Since no
with broomsedge, which Is common In Intimation comes from those .in - au
some sections of the blue grass, are thority both of them might recall that
effective in the extermination of this one Julius Caesar drove the Teutons
post,, Applications of add phosphate out of Flanders, in fact, he mentions
or nitrate of soda, alone dr in combi a victory at Mont Auxols, says Kan
nation, have also been efficient In the sas City Star. He, too, followed.them
eradication of broomsedge In addition right up to the Rhine, built a bridge In
to improving the stands of blue grass ten days, dossed over and .took pos
and white clover.- Under existing con session of the valley on* the “right
ditions it is profitable to apply be bank, spread out his legions to po
tween 200 , and 300 pounds of acid lice the “treacherous Inhabitants.”
phosphate an gcre every five years on That’was In 50 B. O., and the Roman
army remained 400 years. All that
the ordinary blue-grass pastures.
time flotillas of galleys were cruising
up
down the Rhine. The army
FRUIT GROWING OF BENEFIT of and’
occupation put - the Germans to
building bridges, aqueducts find; cas
Knowledge Used by General Farmer tles under Its direction,* and the ruins
Is Also Required for Growing
of these great works now can still be
of Various Crops.
seen in the valley of the Moselle. The
presence of the Romans was a bless
Fruit growing is often spoken of as ing to the Germans, however, for they
being the “refinement” of agriculture. pursued a liberal policy toward them,
It has -long been claimed' that it re after having collected a tribute of 40,quires more knowledge, more care and 000,000, sesterces or approximately
more skill in general than, ordinary $1,500,000 for /theft treachery, taught
farming, such as the growing of crops. them tp read, to take a bath and to
■ But where Is the horticulturist or shave.
fruit grower for home use onl^ who
is not. also a good general farmer? It
“Earthquake Proof" Hotels.
seems that fruit growing is of benefit,
A’ chain of “earthquake proof” ho
to the general farmer for the knowl
edge he uses Is also required for crop tels, sufficiently magnificent to win the
approval of fastidious South Amer
growing.
.. Boys and girls usually take an in icans, Is to be constructed Immediately
terest in fruit growing and will learn by the United Hotels company, which
if .encouraged. There seems tb be already operates many hostelries on
something fascinating about growing this half of the continent Sites -in
good fruits. And every farmer who seven countries—Chill, P0ru, Brazil
has an abundance, finds that this is Uruguay, Paraguay, Bolivia and Co
largely responsible for the pride and lombia—have been selected, and the
the satisfaction the children take in first hotel—palatial, tP Judge front the
architect’s drawlng---"wlll be built at
the farm and Its environment
Lima, at a cost of $2,000,000. This i s
of the largest projects ever under
NECESSARY CROP FOR STOCK one
taken by a hotel syndicate, and both
the United States' government and the
Cows, Beef Cattle and 8heep' Eat Con South America^ governments Interest
siderable Hay—It is Expensive
ed will afford co-operation. The hotel
Article’to Buy.
at Lima will be one of re-enforced con
crete, supported by enormous cement
There are many localities where not foundations, capable, the company be
enough hay crops are grown., If ani lieves, of offering good resistance to
mals are kept hay is a very necessary the disturbances of the earth’s surface
crop to feed.
Those who buy hay to be expected in those regions.-—New
must pay for hauling over roads, often York
Evening Post
rough. With the cost of growing and
dealers’ profits added the buyer1 of
Walk for Health,
hay Is likely to find It very expensive.
Girls and women who walk to- and
Cows, beef cattle and sheep con
sume considerable hay and it is a mis from their places Of employment .do
take to depend upon farmers in dis not, as a rule, suffer from headaches
tant local!ties to raise It. Even with or other kindred Ills. Indeed, excellent
silage some hay Is needed as dry authority assures ua that walking will
roughage as well as succulent rough- do more to keep the average person In
good physical trim than all the highaget
<
priced tonics on the market Of course,
where one has to ride several miles to
USEFUL RACKS FOR FEEDING one’s
office or workroom, going “afoot”
Is out of the question, but the young
Combination Style Handling Both woman who lives within reasonable
i Grain and Hay Is Favored for
distance of her place of employment
Sheep Flock.
should give street cars and trains a
Small lots of sheep arc being fed wide berth.
from racks on many farms, the com
Antlprohlbltlonlst.
bination style handling both grain and
In little Marie’s home the advan
hay being a favorite. The open-end
rack is suitable for use in barns where tages and disadvantages of the “wet’’
feeding cattle can1be done by passing and “dry” have been discussed with
directly from the feed alley to the much fervor.
When, during Sunday morning serv
rack, thus1 obviating the difficulty
which follows from entering pens filled ice, Marie demanded a drink and her
mother informed her quietly, but firm
with sheep.
ly, that she could not bave one, Marie
anxiously In a stage whisper :
CAUSES OF FEATHER PULLING 'nqulred
“Can’t I. never have another drink,
Habit Is Formed Through Idleness now that the country’s gone dry?”
Chiefly—Lack of Animal Food
Kettle Brings $30,000,
Also Helps.
A Japanese kettle, once owned by
Feather pulling .Is a habit growing Kikyu, brought $30,000 when the Matsout of Idleness chiefly, ¡though some uzawa collection of antiques was sold
times a lack Of animal food appears at public auction In the Tokyo Art club
Connoisseurs to the
to have some connection with i t Keep not long ago.
the fowls busy scratching for theft number of 5Ó0 attended from Oska, Kifood, feed meat in some form, and ozo, Klobe and Tokyo, and the com
there will be no trouble from this petition was very keen, according to
the Japan Bulletin.
cause.
1 '•
7 " - - ••, j
Enjoyment Spoiled.
How Criticism Helps;
/ A little girl’s mother had just bought
Censure and criticism nevqr hurt
her a bright red coat which she had anybody. If false they can’t hurt you
never worn. There being a death In unless you are wanting In manly .char
the family her mother dressed her acter; and If true they show- a ,man
and decided It not best to wear such his weak points and forewarn him
a bright coat, so put on an old black against failure and trouble.—Glad
one. As the child noticed this she be stone.
gan to cry and said, “If I can’t wear
my new red coat. I sure won’t have a
Why Many Fall.
good time at the funeral.*’
We limit the success of our own
work by our Indolence and lack of faith
Steel and Iron.
more than any outside circumstances
Steel is a kind of Iron which can limit it for us. It Is not lack of talent
easily be hammered out thin without as much as lack of courage and effort
cracking and can be made extremely that circumscribes our usefulness.—
hard by being heated and then cooled Exchange.
quickly. It is different froin ordinary
iron because of the amount of carbon
in it. Wrought Iron contains less car
African Idea of Beauty.
bon than steel and so It cannot be
In .Africa a crop of the blackest,
made so hard ; cast iron contains more curliest, closest hair imaginable makes
and so Is brittle.
a girl the belle of the krpal, especially
if she be plump, with piggy eyes, thick
lips, a nose like an India rubber shoe,
Fouhding of Siberia.
and a skin that shines like a cooking
In 1582 Yermak, a Cossack chieftain, stove.
•
with chosen warriors set out to subdue
a powerful Tartar tribe east of the
Urals. Tsar Ivan IV sent orders for
Best Method of Rising.
the expedition to return. But it was
Some trust to luck—some rely upqn
too late; Yermak and his men' cap Influence-—Some expect promotion
tured the .city of Siblr, the stronghold without self-assertion—but the perse
of the Tartar chief, and this city be- I vering rise upon the wings of wIIL—
come the nucleus of Siberia.
Herbert Kaufman. -

Retain “Perspective."
We say of a painting that the “per
spective” Is good—meaning that we
can see-far ahead, beyond' the appar
ent background to Imagined beauties
still further In the distance.-Many peo
ple have not this perspective; they
see only the pebbles and shallow wa
ter In the foreground and, stopping to
dabble theft feet In the first pleasant
invitation to ease and coolness, they
lose the call and lure of the deep
pools and forests-farther on, content
to stay at the half-way house, even
forgetting that they once held a faint
vision of castles of accomplishment. '

K itchen H elps

♦
♦

t
♦
♦

♦

♦
♦

This new housefurnishing d epartm ent is equipped w ith

i

I

all th e new est helps for th e modern home.

♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

W ater coolers, galvanized lined, in 2 up to 8 gallon
size, $3,25 to $7.25. W atering pots, 4 to 10 q u art, /
05c. to $1.00. Perfection and clean c u t cake t i n s ;
th e se in an asso rtm en t, 15c. to 18c. each. Tin pot
coVers, 8 to 13 1=2 inch, 8c. td 25c. “ Brills” alu m i
num cleaner, 10c. and 25c. package. Round bread
boards a t 35c each. Clothes dryers, “ 3 fold,” a t $1.00
and $1.39 each,. Asbestos table m a ts a t 10c. and 25c.
each. Opal glass bedroom shelf, 24-inch, $1.50. Pol
ished iron fry pans, 65c. to $1.19.. Scrub brushes, all
sizes, 15c. to 20c. each. Wool wall brushes a t $1.39.
Best grade kitchen knives, 10c. to 35c. Bread boxes,
oak finish, 39c. to $2.95. Roll-top bread boxes a t 1
$1.75 each.
t

Napkins.
Table-napkins were in use long be
fore some of the other accessories
which we consider Indispensable to
day. Before folks came to be known,
men bad to use -their fingers In pre
paring theft food; hence the ancient
common habit o f . frequently passing
the- basin of -water and Its accompany
ing napkin for wiping the hands. It
now seems .incredible th at forks were
not customary until thè seventeenth
century.
■7 :
Physlolans' Oath.
A part of the Hippocratic oath i s as
follows: “Whatever, in connection
w ith. my professional practice, or .not
In connection with It, I may see or hear
In the lives of men which ought not to
be spoken abroad, I will not divulge,
as reckoning that all such should be
!kept secreL” This oath is respected
by every.court In the world, and rare:ly Indeed has lt ever been broken by a
jreputable physician.
\ .
------------------ ------ ' .
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W A R N E R ’S
NORRISTOWN - HOUSEFURNISHINGS
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Good- Manners.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Good manners, which give color tp
:life,' are of greater Importance than
B . H O R N IN G . M . D .,
,laws,-which are but one of their manl- s .
festations. The-law touches us here
Practising Physician,
and there, but Planners are about us> COLLEGE V IL L E ,
T elephone In office.
ieverywhere, pervading society like the
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
,air we breathe. Good manners, as we
;call them, are neither more nor less iy | Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
ithan good behavior, consisting of cour
tesy and kindness.—Samuel Smiles.
Practising Physician,

Homs of Nymphs.
- Near the cape of Shima, in Japan,
there Is a village the name of which In
Japanese means “The settlement of
¡Nymphs-” Woman in this village is
¡the predominant partner. The chief
industry is pearl fishing and*1 the
women are the fishers. The men! stay
at -home and do the work.

♦
♦
♦

Fo r Housew ives
New and Attractively Priced

Ant Development..
Ants have developed nothing re
motely resemhllng Industrial organiza
tion. Many /unnecessary conclusions
have been drawn from comparing neu
ter (undeveloped female) ant workers
with the unmarried women of modern
industry. A comparison with child
labor would be truer. For ant work
ers are always “hunger" fo rm astunted creatures who have no e«v
nomic opportunity to grow up—who
are forced by family necessity to ven
ture out for food before they reach full
growth.
------------------- y - &

Moroccan Charm.
Moroccan wives, have a .recipe for
winning/ back affection. The suspi
cious wife draws a line of honey from
•forehead to chin and collects the drip
pings. Then.she rubs the -tip-: of her
tongue with a fig leaf till It bleeds and
soaks seven grains of salt In the blood.
This she mixes with the honey and
puts the dose In- the erring husband's
food.
i-l

i

EVAN SBURG , P».
a. m . ; 7 to 0 p. m .
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HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all ¡lines at lowest prices from which to
make seldfctions. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements,
of our patrons.
\

Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS,’ SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

Office' H o u rs: U n til 9
B ell ’P hone 56-12

£ ) # . J . S. M II/L B R ,

Homeopathic Physician

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 W est Main Street

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . Office h o u rs u n til
10. a. m. ; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’phone, 62; U n ited , 66,

)

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Next door to Montgomery Bank

2-20
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J A A , K H USEN. M. D „

NO RRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H o u b s :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8, S undays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1176,, .
N ig h t pho n e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St.. B ell 716.
J A R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST, gj
o o l l e g e v il Le ; p a .
F irst-c la ss w orkm anship g u a ran tee d . Gas
ad m in istere d . P ric es reasonable.
K ey sto n e ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO GAMBLE
oii w h a t your tires will do w hen you
s ta r t a to u r—you m u st know ahead of
tim e and you can only know “ certainly”
if you have

GOODRICH TESTED TIRES
ON YOUR WHEELS.

Have Record for Laziness.
< The Todas of India are -said to be J J I t . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
Get them at GEO. F. C LA M ER’S. Buy your Atlantic Gasoline here
the laziest people In ,the world. The
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yokm an.)
and be served from the only Electric Gasoline Service Station in
men of the household club together
DENTIST,
to take one wife to support, and then
Montgomery county.
they let her do the- work. The Todas RO Y ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tica l D e n tis try
a t h o n est prices.
have reduced the simple life to the
Polarine Oils, Gargoyle Mobiloils and Automobile
formula: Do only what yon must, and
■ g G. L E C H N E R , '
very little of-that.
Accessories.

VETERINARIAN,
Invented First Chronometer.
The first chronometer of any value:
was the Invention qf John Harrison,
about 1750, for whlhh he received front
the British board of longitude $50,000
as a part of $100,000 which “they of
fered for many years -as a reward for
a thoroughly .trustworthy timekeeper.”
Roll Ov-ef, BUI, You're Snoring.
Man,, say the scientists, Is the'only
living thing that ever sleeps on Its
back. Perhaps It Is -from a feeling of
pride that some of us make so much
noise when Indulging In this accom
plishment.
Ingredients for Happiness.
-' Without strong affection and Im
munity of heart, and gratitude to that
Being whose code Is mercy and whose
great attribute Is benevolence to all
things that breathe, true happiness
can never be attained.—Dickens.
Oldest Roof.
' The root of Hotel Bhlnebeck -In New
York city Is supposed to be the oldest
slate roof In America. It was slated in
the year 1700 with slate brought from
Wales for this, purpose.
Altar vs. Halter.
Said the facetious feller: -“Nobody
expects a wedding ceremony to go
through without a hitch.”

\

Dally Thought.
Valor consists in the power of Mlfrecovery,—Emerson.

' l

J

From the Heart.
Our favorite books are few; since
only what rises-from the heart teach
es it, being caught and carried on the
tongnes of men wheresoever love and
letters,Journey.,—Alcott.
Something to- Worry, About.
Considering how little is accomplish
ed, one sometimes Wonders I f it is real
ly worth a hungry elephant’s time to
apt so small a thin)? as a -peanut.
Dally Thought
Good company and' good discourse
are the very sinerws of virtue.—Izaai;
Walton.
•Wood in Demand,
tique timber ol’ Turkey and a
sr localities—ttie fine, hardcompact boxwood so much
or engravings, ¡rules, etc., Is
carce th at the fotrqst products
•y In Wisconsin Is seeking
x substitutes. Only the Florida
and the wahoo of Arkansas
r parts pf the South approach
)tfier hardwoods suitable for
the coa rser “uses Include masiwood, witch hazel, great Tho
rn, moi jntaln laurel, thornap-

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . H e a d q u a rte rs a t
B e n n u n g ’s O ollegeville H otel. G ra d u ate of
U n iv e rsity o f P e n n sy lv an ia.
B oth ’phones,
v
2-2
JE JO R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,

P a u l W a t e r S y s te m s
E L E C T R IC MOTORS,

Justice of the Peace,

e l e c t r ic

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . R e a l e s ta te bought
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,

e l e c t r ic
e l e c t r ic

rpH O M A S H A L L M A N ,

e l e c t r ic

Attorney-at-L gw

^ L E C T R IC W ASH IN G MACHINES,
e l e c t r i c i r o n s ,,
w ir in g a n d f ix t u r e s ;
G A SO LIN E PUMPS,
l a m p s a n d r e p a ir in q ,
vacuum c l e a n e r s,

H ARD W ARE AND M ILL SU PPLIE S.
SC IE N T IF IC
H EA T IN G for the home at ijnodefate cost. ' '

828S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N atio n al
B ank, Oollegeville, ev ery evening. ,

THE “ NOVELTY ”

•fo/fA Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H .

Attorney-at-Law,

PIPELSS

FURNACE

1420 O hestnnt S tre e t, - • P hiladelphia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.

Ail orders received for the Noyelty Furnace this month, will be
furnished with an Automatic Draft Regulator free of charge.

^ E L S O N P . FEGLEY,

Plumbing and Heating^.

Steam and Hot Water.

Attorney-at-Law,
602 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t Jeffersonville,- evenings. B ell ’phone
848-R-4
g

G E O ,

8 . P O L IC Y .

K .

C L A M E R
C o lle g e v ilíe , P a .

Established 1898.

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P S , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te In b uilding c o n stru c 
tio n , E stim a te s ch eerfully fnrnlshed. 1
J A C O B C. B R O W E R

T p V. POLEY,
LIMERICK, PA.,

BUTCHER

Justice of the Peace

- AND D EA LER IN

PORT PR O V ID E N C E , -PA. R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
8-1
J J

O. S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
A ll k in d s of buildings e rected . Q em ent
w ork dpne. E s tim a te s c h eerfu lly fu rn 
ish e d .
ll-80-6m

F resh B eef, V e a l, Lam b, Smoked
INCORPORATED

M eats, Fork in S eason .
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
ana Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

W H Y DID Ï H E COW
JUMP OVER THE MOON?

S. K O O N S ,
SO H W EN K SV 1LLE, PA.,

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
ÒF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Slater and Roofer,
A nd d e aler In S late. S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

MAY

13,

1871

$15,400,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE
I n s u r e s A g a in s t
F ir e a n d S to r m
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary. ,
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

C. RAM BO,

Painter aftd Paperhanger
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
L a te s t designs.of w all paper.

1-18

X pO R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
a
b u ild in g s ite i—all locations, prices and
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses in N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d Oonshohoe^€\n.
M oney to, loan on first m o rtg ag e.
TH O M A S W ILSON,
O ollegeville, Pa,

“How much of an allowance do you
give your wife?” “Say, you don’t
know my wife. I give her my salary
and she gives me the allowance.”—
Detroit Free Press.

TO

G ET

A

B AG OF I R V I N

PURINA

L.

FAUST

Y ER K ES, PA.
BU TCH ER AND D EA LER IN

and Smoked M eats
DAIRY Fresh Pork
in Season
.FEED
The Feed without a Tiller
TRY A
FOR SALE AT

iW

Collegeville Mills.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
day^ and Fridays. "
Take' heed of jesting, many have
been ruined by it.—Fuller.

(/

C H A N

•'More tnan th a t!” she whispered,
with a little sidelong smile at him.
“Only I don’t want you to go. It really
'Was your faulty Jack, for not explain
ing, and he needs you here. Paul and
Mr. Vail both stall around and nobody
pays any attention to business unless
*
you’re in your office. They know Mr.
'Purcell is too busy to notice.”
By IZOLA FORRESTER
“Oh, he is, is -he?” came a sharp,
crusty voice in the doorway, and both
' stared guiltily at the senior member.
(C opyright, 1919, by th e M cClure N ew s
“There’s nothing | Mr. Purcell doesn’t
p a p e r Syndicate.)
| notice around here. And the principal
If she had been an experienced op Thing he seems to have overlooked is
erator It never could have happened, this.” He paused and frowned at them,
but she had only been In the office a then added, brusquely: “Kiss her, you
week, and it was the first time she had young idiot; don’t be obstinate like
ever operated a large telephone ;your father. Certainly you’re not
going away from here under any cir
switchboard.
There had come an inside call from cumstances, is he, Margaret?”
And Margaret, hardly believing her
the room'of Purcell, Sr., to the room of
Jack Purcell, who was called Junior ¡own.ears, found herself the one to set
around the office. She had connected tle Junior’s destiny.,
them all right, and then had forgotten
all about it, when an outside call came RED TAPE UNWOUND SLOWLY
for Mr. PurcelL
It all happened in a moment, her Enlisted. Youtjh Saw Much of World
slipping in the key and catching the
After His Official Discharge
fragment of- conversation between the
From the Army.
two, but that moment sent the color
clear up to Margaret’s eyebrows,,and
Louis Meillaud, $. young South Dashe called faintly into the outside line: .kotau, had a trip to England and
“Busy, please.”
(France,' and over a good part of the
Junior had been trying to say some ¡United States, at the expense of .Uncle
thing, she had not caught all of it, ISam, and all. because of the delay In
something about his being able to do (unwinding the, red tape necessary to
as he liked when it came to his own Isecure his release, from military serv
affairs, and his father had told him if ice.
he went out again in the cat with that
He recently returned to his home
gang he needn’t show up at the office. In South Dakota, coming direct from
Paul, the assistant cashier, strolled France.;
leisurely by and smiled at her know
Young Meillaud lives with his
ingly.
mother on a farm near Bridgewater,
“They’re at it,” he said. “Jack had !S. D., and is her sole support. In the
a smashup on the Jamaica turnpike at fall 'of 1017 he was summoned to the
8 a. m., and got hauled to court fo.r colors under the selective draft and
speeding. Daddy paid the fine, and left with the Hutchinson county con
found out he was wasting his sub tingent for Camp Funston, where he
stance in riotous living. Had fiye Spent ^several months, in training.
aboard; wouldn’t give their names in
In the spring o f-1918 kind neigh
court. Nobody hurt.”
bors ¡put In the "crop for him oh the
He went on to tell the same newB old farm where himself and mother
around the office, and Margaret sat up lived, and in due time his mother filed
very 'straight, her eyes fixed on the an application for his exemption on
black and white numbers of her lndl- (agricultural grounds and for the fur
ther reason that he was' her sole sup(port.
While the unwinding of the red tape
was commencing the young man was
preparing to leave with his company
for France. Finally the order for his
discharge was issued, but it reached
the port of embarkation too late—
young Meillaud was on his way over.
He landed at an English port, saw
London; went to France and. visited
¡Paris and other cities, and had an op
portunity tq study modern warfare at
,close range when the order for his re
lease from the army was cabled to
General Pershing.
The young man was given his dis
charge and after a brief stay on
French soil was returned to the United
States and South Dakota and reunited
with his mother.
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Crossed Wires
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OVERLAND CARS
Get iti/line for the newly designed Chandler Car.
It w ill be attractive, w ill stand wear and tear, and sells
for lesis money than ,any car of its class. Reduced
$300 from 19 18 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R C A R .

SECOND-HAND CADS
AND P A R T S O F C A R S
OPEN EV ER Y D AY and NIGHT TO S E R V E
TH E TRADE
C A R S TO H IR E , t
. A ll makes of cars repaired.
Goodyear and other tires on hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, .JR., Proprietor

m

DO YO U KHOW that approximately

80,000 People
’I are kept warm in

winter with

F r e e d S te a m a n d H ot W a te r
H e a te r s ?
Perhaps a number of your friends are
among this vast throng.
A sk,your fitter or plumber for an esti
mate to make your home comfortable
with one of these heaters, m an u factu red b y

F R E E D H E A T E R CO.
C O LLE G E V IC LE , PA.

m:

MEN’S
i i g i i ¿3 WRIST
yy K.1 0 1 WATCHES
rv m v i/im o i

Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather S trap ;
hands and numerals visible in dark. .

tb

J. D. SALLADE '
éo E a st Main S t., N orristown

OU LBER TS'

D R U G
I

S T O R E «

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

I KDHHT’S BAKERY 2 EVERYTHING
C O L IÆ G E V IL L E , P A ,
SO LE

AGENT

YOU MAY

FO R

BURDAFS

NEED

UNEXCELLED

A t the O LD S T O R E on

ICE CREAM

the corner, where there is

FIRST-CLASS

ALWAYS

B re a d
G ak es

ST O C K

FULL

the R IG H T

P R IC K S .

Candies Pies, Etc. 1

f

GROCERIES

{ ^ “ ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
A promptly attended to. \

|

at

A

,

Of whatever kind, canned
and dried

Charles Kuhnt. |

fruits ; . quality

and variety to meet all re
quirements.
Dry Goods, Gents’ Furn

IF O IR .

ishing

Fresh Goods

ments, etc., etc.
Old

Odd Fellows’ Hall ,
Grocery

i

Canned Goods,

new

patrons

welcome.

Collegeville, Pa.

Dried Fruits,
and Confectionery.

DEAD ANIM ALS W
REM O VED

Daniel H. B art m an
C O L LE G E V ILL E, PA.

and

FENTON’S STORE

Try oujr Coffees,

Daily and Sunday Papers

Hardware,

Paints, Oils, Garden - Imple

— GO TO —

p

Goods,

5

P o u r d ollars per head fo r horses o r cows,,
All sto ck w ith badly dam aged hides, o r u n 
d e r size, paid for a ccording to th e ir value,
I pay as h igh as. $8.00 for stric tly F a t
H orses delivered to m y place.

' ,* Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence S quare, Pa.

Bell 3phone 11-R-12, Collegeville, Pa.

Don’t forget to get your pub
It is not by his fault® but by his
lic sales in the I ndependent, and excellences,
that we must measure a

attract buyers,

great man,«—Lewes,

E n o rm o u s Prehistoric Reptiles.,
Early in the mesozolc epoch there
■iappeared marine reptiles, which,
though derived from land species, be
came more and more aquatic through
the necessity of living in water, devel,oping on that account swimming or
igins. Land reptiles also began to de
velop in huge proportions. Why they
“You Heard What Dad Said to Me?" 'grew so big no one knows, but It may
¡have been because they had no rivals
cator board. Certainly It was not her in the struggle for existence; they had
business if be chose to do such-a thing, all they wanted to eat and naturally
she told herself emphatically.
Increased In bulk. At all ^events no
There had never been one word said creatures are known to have ever ex
between them, that could give her . the isted In this world ctomparable iri size
right to ask him about ltj but she saw to these reptiles of ages ago.
him slam out of his office a few min
utes later and catch his coat and hat
Fish Deteriorating In New Zealand.
from the rack as he passed without
According to la,te Information given
¡speaking to her. His face was Oddly out through the minister for marine,
like his father’s in moods of anger, the the trout fishing In inany of the
blue eyes turning to stormy gray, the streams of New Zealand Is materially
set lines squaring the jaws and hard deteriorating, land It is proposed to re
ening the mouth.
stock with fish of new blood, which
She knew his worst fault was ob means that there Should be a demand
stinacy ; that if it happened he was ac for American trout in this dominion.
cused wrongly, he would never tell the Formerly It was not uncommon to
truth? but; would harbor a grudge catch trout weighing from 10 to 15
against his father for ¡not having-faith pounds, while now It is an exception
in him.
to get a six-ponrider.
Four mistakes she made that after
noon, and twice Mr. Purcell himself
Slow Affair.
called to her sharply. She was glad
“Rather a humdrum murder trial.”
when it was time to go home, and then, “In what particulars?” “There is no
at the last minute, there was a call for fair charmer involved, no spicy: love
her over the wire, and It was his letters are to be read in court and
voice.
I actually believe the' case will be
“Say, Pm awfully sorry, Miss Rob concluded without calling in a single
erts, but I didn’t give any dictation alienist.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.
this morning, and I’ve got some letters
that must be answered. If I had them
uptown here I could dictate to one of
, Stranger to Western World.
the hotel stenographers, but they leave
The Asiatic zoological expedition,
at 5. Gould you wait for me? Pll sent into the South Chinese mountain
only keep you half an hour.”
proVlnce of Yunan to investigate Its
i She agreed to wait in almost a range of animal life, succeeded In se
whisper, so that neither Paul nor the curing several fine specimens of the
office? boy could hear. Miss Searles serow, which is a stranger to tha
was th e . regular stenographer, but western world. The serow is A moun
when she wah filled up with dictation tain dweller, somewhat like tha
from the senior member of the firm, chamois. It is wary and fleet and
Margaret had often acted for the Ju takes a dizzy and seemingly impos
nior. She wondered now, with a little sible course among its native crags.
nervous fluttering of her pulses, why
he had not asked Miss Searles, unless
it was because he trusted her, and did
Country's Dark Days.
not want his father to know he was
..The saying, “not worth a continen
coming back that night.
tal,” came from the fact that the con
It was half-past six before he came tinental currency, issued by the conti
/in. She Stood at the west window nental congress, was worthless, ot
looking at the lights glimmering In nearly so, during the revolution and
the lower end of the city and out on after.
As the ¡continental congress
the bay. It seemed oddly, mysterious had no power to levy taxes it' was un
ly peaceful in the long suite. She hur able to redeem its promises to pay.
ried to his desk with book and pencil, Besides, the country was flooded with
but he stood beside it. looking at her counterfeits which could not be de
grimly;
tected.
“You heard what dad said to me,
V
didn’t you?”
“Oh, but I didn’t mean to,” Margaret
Astonished Daddy.
exclaimed. “I wouldn’t listen Iri for
June Is haying some difficulty m .set
anything. Surely, you know that. It tling upon the proper title for hei
was just a mistake.”
father. The other day she was play
“No, it wasn’t,” he answered. “It ing with one of his collars When she
was a God-Sent bit of providence. I tore it. , Just theri she heard him com
wasn’t out joy-riding. I belong to the ing upstairs, and rushing to the tpB
motor corps and had agreed to trans step called In distressful tones: “Oh,
fer a bunch, of nurses from one of the daddy, I has tore my hubbie’s collar 1”
city hospitals out to the one at camp.
We had two breakdowns, and I was
Mind That Is Truly Free.
finally held for speeding, That’s the
I call th at mind fre e which is jeal
truth. I paid the fine and told noth
ing, of course. Dad jumped at the con ous of Its own freedom , which. guard 9
clusion that I was doing The wrong itse lf from being merged in others,
thing; and I let him think so. If he’s which guards its empire oyer Itsell
such an obstinate old duffer as that, a s nobler than th e empire o f the
let him go as far as he likes. I’m old world.—W illiam E lle r y Chinning.
•-I A- ■• ■' ' ffl\ >
_____________________ enough to go by myself, and he’ll find
/
out so.”
Baby's Locomotion.
“Oh, but why Mon’t yon tell him?”
Merrill's father had just bieen learn
Margaret begged. “You’re just as ob
ing to drive his car. The baby was
stinate as he is.”
Neither heard the outer door of the just learning to walk, and she walked
office ropen and .close, nor did they see sideways. One day Merrill ran into the
the tall figure in the shadow by the house and said: "Oh, mamma, come
, .
railing, his cheeks red from the wind, and see the baby skidding 1”
his eyes exactly like /Jack’s as he saw
them.
Not GuGIty Here.
“We’ll have to hurry with the let
“Of all the left-handed compliments
ters,” she added, dropping her glance designed to keep mere maq in .a. .happy
before the sudden Intent look In his. frame of mind,” remarked the face“Are there many?”
tious philosopher, “the one ab< wit a
“I didn’t come down here to dictate
being handy about the horn VP Is
letters.' I just wanted to see yon alone man
the
worst.”—Indianapolis
News.
s
before I left for good. You’re the only
one around here that’s believed In me.
I know I was pretty wild when dad
Musings of Martha.
first took me In, and it was you who
If th’ weddiu’ ceremony include 8.
helped me, Margaret, no one else at all. besides “love, honor and obey,” “coo11
I’m not asking yon to marry me now, his meals,_ wash his clothes, darn hi s
nor even be engaged if you don’t want socks, an’ sew on his buttons,” thefe’d '
to. But say I’ve got first chance, won’t bet fewer hasty marriages.
you T

----- A' V

Notice to Taxpayers
In pursuance to an açt of Assembly approve*!
March 17,1868, and supplementary acts thereto,
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet
the Taxpayers of said County at the following
named places and/time for the purpose of receiying the County and State Taxés for the.year
1919, assessed in their respective districts, viz: 7
Norristown borough, First, Second, Third,
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, *Seventh, Eighth, Ninth,
Tenth and Eleventh waTds, at the County Treas
urer’s Office, Monday, June 2, from 9 a. m. to 3
e relieved
P- m.
,;t h glasses
BridgepoH borough, First, Second and Third More Headaches *r
wardsr at the County Treasurer’s Office, Mon th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
day, June 2,'’from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
rem edy b u t effective, Oome a n d see m e,
Narberth borough, at the Fire House, .Nar*
berth, Monday, June 2, iron 9.30 to 10.30 a. m.
A. B. PARKER, O p to m etrist
West COnshohbcken borough, at the polling
place, the residence of Sarah Egan, Monday,
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
June 2, from 12.36 to 3.30 p. in.
Conshohocken borough. First ward, at the
public house of Louis Rein, Montgomery Hotel,
Tuesday, Jupe 3, from.9 to 10.30 a. m.
T H
E
Conshohocken .borough, Second ward, at the
publib house of Jpmes Burkert, St. Clair Hôtel,
Tuësday, June 3, lrom 10.45 a; m. to 1.30 p. m.
Conshohocken borpugh, Fourth ward, at the
polling place, thé former public house of Win.
E . Toner, Tuesday, June fo, from 1.45 to 3 p. m,
Conshohocken borough, Fifth ward, at the
Fire House, No. 2, Wednesday, June 4, from 9 to
11 or( m.
,
.
,
Conshohockeff"boiough, Third ward, at the
public house of Daniel F. Coyle, Ward Hohse
Hotel, Wednesday, June 4, from 12 m. to 1.30
p. m.
ONE-DOLL AR-Ar MONTH pro
Qoilegeville borough, at the Fire Hall, College
ville, Thursday, June 5, from, 9 to 10 a. m.
vides benefits for loss; of time
Trappe borough, at the public house of Ed
ward Beckman, Trappe, Thursday, Ju n es, from through accid en t’or sickness. No
10.30-a. in. to 1.30 p. m ..
medical examination.
Schwçnksville borough, at the public, house of
Henry L- Poor, Friday, June 6. from 10 a. m. to
IN SU R E S men up to the age of
12m.
Royërsfôrd, borough, Second and Fourth 65 years,' and business and profess
wards, at the public hpuse of Morris A. Freed,
ional women.
Monday, June 9th, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Roÿersford borough, First and Third ward, at
the public house of Mrs. Harry Krause, Mon
Fill in blanks and ask for infor
day, June 9, faom 12*30 to 2.30 p. m.
mation.
In Rockledge, at the residence of. H arry
Goebel, Tuesday, June 10, from 8.30 to' 10 a. m.
Bryn Athyn- at the polling place, De Charms
Hall. Tuesday,. June 10, from 10.30 to 11.30 à. m.
Jenkintown borough, First, Second and Third |
D istrict Agent
wards, at the public hou3e of Thos. Haggarty,
Wednesday, June 11, from 9 a. m. to 3 p.tri.
SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.
Ambler borough, Fifst, Second and Third
wards, at the public house of Jos. H. Fretz, Am
bler Hotel, Thursday, Juue 12, from 10 a. m. to
2.3pp. m.
¡H......t. .
;
North Wales borough, First, Second and Third NAME
wards, at the public house of John G. Hangey,
Friday, June 13, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Hatboro borough, at the public house of Geo. ADDRESS ................. I................... .
O. Heany, Hatbpro, Monday, June 16, from 9 a.
ra. to 1 p. m.
A G E......
West Telford borough, at the public house* of OCCUPATION...............
John M. Kuhn, Tuesday, June 17, from 8.30 ,a.
in. to 2 p, m:
Souderion borough, at the public house of
Asher 6. Feeed, Wednesday, Juue 18* and Thurs
day, June 19, fibm 8.30 a. m. to 2 p. m,
Hatfield borough, at the public House of Ches
ter Knipe, Hatfield, Friday, June 20, from 10 a.
in. to 2 p. m.
Eausdale borough, East ward, at the public
house of Julius B. Rausch, Monday-,, June 23,
from 9 e. m. to 2 p. m. .
Eausdjale borough, South ward, <#t }he public
house of ¡¿has. B. McManus, Tuesday, June 24,
from' 10 à.' m. to 1.30 p. m.
Latfsdale borough, West ward, at the public
house of Susan Lownes, Wednesday, June 25,
<from 9 a. m. to 2 p. in.
East.Greenville borough, at the public house
of Samuel H. Kochel, East Greenville, Monday,
Ju ly 14, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Pennsburg borough, at the public, house of
Charles A. Kneule^ Tuesday, Ju ly 15, from 9 a.
m.-t0 3 p. m.
w it h w e l l a s s o r t e d
Red Hill borough, at the public,house of Paul
Albrecht, Wednesday, Ju ly 16, from 9 a. m. to
STOCK IN E V E R Y DE
12 m.
\
Greèn E^ue, borough, at the public ¡house1of
PARTM EN T.
Eewiô F. Beard, Wednesday, Ju ly 16, from 1.30
to 2.30 p. m.
Pottstowû borough, West ward, at the public
E V E R Y T H IN G K E p V IN
house of J. J. Schanfelder, Shuler house, Thurs
day, Ju ly 17, from 8.30 a. m. to 2 p.;m.
Pottstowu borough, Second, ward, at the poll
A G E N E R A L STO RE A L 
ing place, Philadelphia Fire Engine House, Friuay, Ju ly 18, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
t
W AYS ON HAND.
Pottstown borough, Third ward, at the public
house of Thomas R. Cook, Montgomery House,
■
’v y | | | j : ,\
Monday, Ju ly 21, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
\
/
OUR AIM IS TO M EET
Pottstown borough, Sixth and Seventh wards,
at thé public house of Geo. P. Mark, Mânsion
House, Tuesday, Ju ly 22, from 9 a. m. to £ p. m.
T H E W A N T S ,OF PA 
Pottstown borough, Ninth ward, at the public
TRONS BOTH IN ASSO RT
house of Wm. H. Snyder, York St- Hotel, Wed
nesday, July*23, irom 9 a. m. to 2.p* m.
M ENT AND Q U ALITY.
Pottstown boropgh. Fourth ward, at the poll
in g place, Rose Cottage, Thursday, Ju ly 24, from
9 a. in. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown boroUgh, Fifth Ward, at the public
h o u s e of H arry E. Wilson, Washington House,
R EA S O N A B LE PRICES
Friday, Ju ly 25, from'9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown borough, Eighth and Tenth wards,
at the publié house of Ellwood Kulp, Jefferson
YOURS TO S E R V E
House, Monday, Ju ly 28,' and Tuesday, July 29,
from 9 a-.ni. to 2 p. in.
Taxes w ill be received at the County Treasur
er’s Office, Norristown, from June 2 to Septem
ber 15, ftotri-9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
County Rate, 2 mills.
State Rate, 4 mills.
, County and State Taxes are assessed . during
the ^months,’ of February and March, and are
payable a$ the County Treasurer’s office from Auto Delivery
Both ’Phones
June 2 to September 15. inclusive.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied with postage for reply. Location
of each property and number of properties, with
name of borough, and number 01 ward, must be
D E F IN IT E L Y given, f
No Statements w ill be sent out after Septem
ber 10th.’
There is up abatement from these taxes.
After September 15th they are ' placed in the
bands of dèliiiquent collectors, when £ per cent,
will'fbe added. .
I All delinquent taxes must be paid to the Col
lectors on, or before, December 31, 1919.
JOHN H. REX ,
/
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa.
Norristown, Pa., May, 1919.
y

THE U N I V E R S A L C A B

--Ford. Cars have become, such a world
utility that it would almost seem as if every
family ought to have its Ford Car.

“New Standard”

Runabout,

Touring Car, Coupe, Sedan, (the two latter have
enclosed bodies,) and the Truck Chassis, have
really become a part and parcel of human life.

POLICY

You want one because its service will be profit
able for you.

We solicit your order at once

because, while production is limited, it will be
first come, first supplied.,

I. C. & M. G. LANDES
A U T H O R IZ E D
.

FWneis W. Wack

FO R D

YERKES,

D EALERS

PA.

Sturges’ Store CONSIDER FOR A MOMENT
This store is primarily an institution of service. Our
efforts iri your behalf are not centered merely ou selling you
clothes, but chiefly on getting the right kind for you. For
us it is a continual quest for Q U ALITY, and we spare;
neither time, energy nor resources that will reflect the high
quality standards that are the life and policy of this business

TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

U . C. S tu rg e s

-m

if
3?

' K. R. STONE, Optometrist,

g

With W. L. Stone,

5

210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. %
| C

W HEN YO U N E ED
Steam or Hot W ater
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well a n d satisfactorily
done at reasonable prices,
call on

U. a

LCMBBE

%

$

Beil ’Phone 321-w

at prices that defy competition.
We’ ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
size. As to prices, they are al
ways low enough, but opce in a
while our low goes even lower,
and this is one of the times. Ask
the first carpenter you, meet about
ourystock, deliveries and prices.

W.H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
1

COAL, LDMBKH, FICBl),

OOT4-rcCntVILT.lt, PA

JOHN L. BECHTEL
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.

SCHATZ

Collegeville, Pa.

I n

B O T H ,’PH ONES

.Estimates

C heerfully Furnished.

For latest Designs Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
L o w e s t U p ic e s
—and —

— IN

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50

Intensified Values in Boys’
Suits
•

.

/

\

The /proper procedure in measuring the merits of the
clothes you buy for your boy is to contemplate their possi- i
bilities .in service-giving. And service in clothes includes
the elements of style, fabric-quality, workmanship and
wearing ability. If you are sure of these things you’ll feel
inclined to pay the price.
M O S H E I M ’ S BOYS’
CLO TH ES are such .clothes as we have conclusively proven
, year after year. Try them.

The Season Prices Start at
$6.50 and End at $17.50

I

FROM THE FOREST
C to the mill, from the mill to our
if yard, enables us to sell

%

1?

n

Represerit very accurately the high ideals which actuate us
in our purpose of service-giving. In all the elements that
combine to make better clothes—in style, in fabrics, in pat
terns, in workmanship, in wearability—they reach a point
of excellence that will pass, muster before the MOST
C R IT IC A L clothes judges in the land. There’s a suit here
for you that will please you, become you and fit you.

Everything You’ll Ask for in STRAW HATS
Ready for Choosing

I TO MAKE YOUI^ BOOK MORE
I
ENJOYABLE
% You should be able to see the
g type easily and without strain,
% and follow through page aftfer
page without effort.
/
^
A slight change in your glasses
% trtay make a remarkable differg ence in your reading.
It will cost yp(i nothing to find
% out. We will gladly make the
C necessary examination and guarjg antee you satisfaction.
5 ' No drops used.

IflppenMiner, Michaels-Stern and
Alco Clothes

t-

Cemeteri Work
CALL ON-

H E. BRANDT
ROYERSFORD

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.

Funerals ënttusted to my charge Will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. i 8 j

S.

M O S H E IM
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

SHU NO BARGAINS
AT

G. C. D U T T EN H O F ER ’S
Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 HIGH STREET

:

:

:

Men’s Qun Metal Blucher Gap at
Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher Cap. at 1
Little Gentsi’ Qun Metal Blucher Cap at
Ladies’ Qun Metal Lace Tip. at
Misses’ Qun 'Metal Button Tip at
Children’s Qun Metal Button Tip at
Children’s Qun Metal Button Tip at
Infants’ Yici Wedge Button Tip at

POTTSTOWN, PA.
$3.00
2;00
1.50
3.00
2.25
2.00
1.75
1.50

and
and
and
and
and
and
arid
and

Upwards
Upwards
Upwards
Upwards
Upwards
Upwards
Upwards
Upwards

A complete line of Oxfords, Pumps and Sandals! for Ladies’ , Misses’
and‘Children’s wear at the Lowest Prices. Also a full line of Patent Colt,
Gun Metal, Russia Calf and Nu. Buck for Ladies’ , Misses’ and Children’s
wear.
If-you wish to be suited in Footwear at money-saving prices, we will
Sbe pleased to accommodate you.

G. C. DUTTENHOFER’S
Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 HIGH S T R E E T

POTTSTOWN, PA.

FR A N K W .S H A L K 0 P

Undertaker - Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

S
EEDS
PLANTS
BULBS
Everything needed fo r th e Garden, Greenhouse, Law n a n d F arm , Including

th e best varieties o f Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn G rass Seeds, Farm
Seeds, Roses, D ahlias, Hardy Perennials and o ther P lants, G arden Im plem ents, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.,

Church—“After all that has hap
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1919
Will tell you how to obtain the best results from
pened do you suppose the Kaiser has
your home garden.
changed?”. Gotham—“No . A Jeop
Call o r W rite fo r a copy—
FREE
ard can’t change his spots.”1 Church ’ No effort spared to meet the fullest
HENHYA.DREER 714-Ife Chestnut StPhila
—“Perhaps not, but he can have the expectations of those who engaige my
spots knocked out of him,”—Yonkers services.
Statesman.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
“I’m surprised at Alice. She was tention to calls by téléphoné or telegraph.
A beautiful eye makes silence elo
Between the great things men can
going with that fellow long enough
not do, and the small things they will quent; a kind eye makes contradiction
to know better than to marry him.”;
People seldom improve when they not do, there is oft a danger th at they an assent; an enraged eye makes
Yes, but too long to do better.”—
beauty deformed.—Addison,
Will do nothing.
copy after,—Goldsmith.

IRONBRIDGE.

ST A T E A G R IC U LT U R A L D E P A R T  jp X JB L IC S A L E O F 2 C A B L O A D S O E

On last Thursday evening the Chris
tian Endeavor Society of this piace
entertained the Christian Endeavor
Society of the Green Tree church, near
Oaks. A .fine literacy program was
rendered by both societies after which
refreshments consisting of ic e ; cream
and cake were served. A delightful
evening was spent.
£ The Sunday school of this place will
hold its annual picnic on June 7 .
On Sunday evening a number of the
members of the Trappe U. E . C, E.
Society attended the regular C. E.
prayermeeting at this place..
The C. E . prayermeeting will be
held on Sunday evening at 7.30 ; lead-er, E arl Oberholtzer. A ll welcome.

1 black rock and vicinity.
The following attended the funeral
of Mrs. John Kolb at Spring City on
Saturday: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk,
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Hunsberger, Mrs.
Esther Hunsberger, and Mrs. D. H.
Jones.
Louisa Stierly, M ary Troutman and
Ralph King are the graduates from
Quaker school who will take part in
the commencement exercises to be
held in the Green Tree church on
June 14.
Mrs. Susanna Jones 'and Mrs.
Esther Hunsberger speni? Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. A . C. Jones, of Areola.

F R E S H C O W S!

M EN T NOTES.
Sheep restore fertility to neglected
farm s while making a profit for their
owners from the sale of wool, lambs
and meat.
Do not shear sheep on cold, windy
days as it is very severe on-the-flock.
Wait until the weather is settled and
fairly warm.
The silo is the most economic equip
ment for storing forage. /When space
is considered, eight times as much
feed can be stored in a silo as in 'a
haymow.
e I f you have a farm 'that is worth
living on, you ought to give it a
name. Have some letterheads and
envelopes printed at your local news
paper- office. Farm ing is the best
business of the age, and the good
farm er should show himself, a business
man by the appearance of his station
ery.
The primary object of the cultiva
tion of corn, potatoes and other culti
vated crops may be classified under
four heads as follows:
1. To-conserve moisture.
2. 'To unlock plant food.
3. To aérate the soil.
4. To kill weeds. .
Corn planting well advanced thruout the State. Truck crops and to
bacco growing slowly on account of
cool, cloudy weather. Wheat "and rye
are in fine condition.

Will be sold at public sale on TH URS
DAY, MAY 29, 1919, at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel; two carloads of fresh coWs—
one carload from Ohio, and one carload
selected in the Cumberland valley by
Fred. Fisher. This lot is made .up of the
best cows that have been' shipped to me
this year, and those who miss this sale
will miss a fine opportunity to buy big
milk and butter producers. Sale at two
o’clock. Conditions by
JONAS P. F ISH E R .
,F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Landes, of
» TH E HONOR ROLL.
Squderton, spent Saturday and Sun
day with the fam ily of John Trout
Pennsylvania can now boast of two
man.
officially accredited tuberculosis ¿re e
Don’t forget the opening day at herds pf pure bred cattle.
The Penhurst herd of Ayrshires, at
River Crest on Saturday, Ju ne 7 . ,
Narberth, and the Wasteland Farm
herd o f. Guernseys, at Landenburg,
PORT PROVIDENCE.
passed .successfully the second annual
Miss Edna/ Saville and nephew, tuberculin test and have been certified
Georgy Keplinger, spent- several days as being free from tuberculosis by
th e,F e d eral and ’State Department
with relatives in W,est- Vincent.
officials. These are thé first herds in
Mrs. Charles Vogenitz and daugh Pennsylvania to receive this honor
ter, Marion, of Pottstown, spent F r i and are outstanding examples o f what
day and Saturday with Mrs. Oliver can be done in eradicating tuberculo
Epright. t
sis under the Federal GovernmentFrank Wood, who recently returned State plan.
The officially accredited plan for
from France, is spending some time
eradicating tuberculosis was adopted
with his sister, Mrs. Howard Poley.
by the Department of Agriculture a
Mrs. Daniel Keplinger and son, year age; and these herds were among
Claire, of Norristown, spent Thurs the very first td be tested under this
day afternoon with relatives here.
method. A number of breeders in the
Master Joseph Dobson is , spend State are co-operating with the De
ing some time with his grandparents, partment for the 'control and eradica
Mr. and Mrs. George Lacey, of Kim- tion of tuberculosis, and the list of
officially accreditêd herds w ill' in
berton.
'
' " W ’„
~
Mrs. Eugene Harris and daughter, crease rapidly.
Ruth, spent Monday with relatives in
B E W A R E OF S T R A Y DOGS.
Charlestown.
Joseph Fitzw ater celebratedTiis 90th
One of the ,greatest menaces to hu
birthday, Sunday. Members'- of the man beings and private property is
Green Tree Sunday School of which the running at large of dogs. When
Mr. Fitzwater has been sueprintend- bitten by a dog medical attention
ent for 50 years, presented him with should be given without delay. The
carnations and a large imitation cake dog> should be Caught and kept under
with candles, each 'candle being wrap careful observation for a period of at
ped with a' dollar bill, one for each least ten days to detrmine whether
year of his age. Several addresses there are symptoms of rabies. I f the
were made during the services.
dog should be destroyed or die before
the léxpiration of this time the hèad
'should be sent to the laboratory pf the
OAKS.
Pennsylvania Department o f A gricul
-The. entertainment given by the ture, 39th /St. and Woodland Ave.,
Girl Scouts was a success. About 50 Philadelphia, Pa., for examination.
The Dog Law of 1917 provides that
dollars were cleared.
all dogs must be kept under proper
The Oaks F ire Go. held their month restraint at all times Where “the own
ly meeting on Tuesday evening. Rout ers of dogs fail to cohiply with this
ine business was transacted but there requirement of the law it is the duty
will be -an important meeting held the of all police officers to kill unlicensed
last Tuesday in June when every ,dogs and dogs attacking human be
member is requested to be present. ings and livestock whether they are
Two new members were elected and 8 licensed or not, and detain licensed
applications fo r new members^ re dogs running at large. The owners of
ceived.
dogs can be prosecuted fo r failure to
Last Saturday afternoon an aero comply with this law.
The public can assist in the enforce
plane having Miss Bealor’s brother
for a passenger, landed on the ball ment of this law; if they will call such
grounds. Quite a crowd soon col violations «to the attention, of local
lected to examine the plane and see police officers and also the County
.Commissioners of their county.
it start. •
The O. of I. A . baseball team from
Evansburg trimmed Oaks team to the
tune of 13 to 4, ast Saturday after
noon.
On Memorial Day the Oaks team
will play Spring Mount at 9.30 a. m.
and on the home grounds in the a f
ternoon.
The arran^m ents for the festival
to be held by the F ire Co. on June.
7 are progressing. The Oaks Band
and a good orchestra will furnish the
music.
The'" Young Men’s Bible Class will
have a good band at their festival on
June 14.
'
Cv
The Woman’s Guild o f St. Paul’s
will have their festival -on June 21.
All kinds of refreshments fo r sale.
ON YO UR N E R V E S .
Did you know that the most easily
.tired nerves in the body are the nerves
of the smell ? : It is estimated that
in passing a ròse garden the quantity
of perfume that gets into your nostril
is something like a million! billion
times smaller than a grain of sand.
Try rubbing the strongest sort o f per
fume on your, upper lip. You will
notice that'in a few seconds that you
have ceased to be conscious of the
smell of it, so quickly fatigued is the
nerve of smell, f
Heat and cold fierves are said to
be laggard nerves, too. ' For instance,
there is the bath, that seems quite hot
when you ftlAt ^et into it, b u t, soon
ceases to cause any very decided feel
ing of heat.
But the nerves of hearing and sight
are capable of tremendous a n ylo n g sustained activity. They are calcula
ted to be able to do more than their
average bit of sixteen hours a day.
However, .the prize for nerve force
must go to the ljeart. That small but
very necessary organ has the most un
tiring nerve system of all. From the
beginning of life to its close, that sys
tem works without respite. '

v

TH IN K OF Y O U R S E L F .

You cannot reach "a high degree of
success in anything without making
enemies.
Perhaps your lack of success has
been caused by this very feeling that
you desire to make an retain your
friends,
You might have improved your
position many times, but you feared
the ill,feelin g engendered in certain
circles with your advancement.
There are times in the lives of all
men when they must each choose be
tween whqt is for their own .best in
terest and their friends, and this does
not mean that i t is a case of taking
advantage of friends merely displeas
ing them.
Perhaps it is a principle of business
involved—perfectly honest and honor
able, and to your financial credit—but
what would your friends think if you
took the decisive step?

PRO PO SALS,—Bids will be received
by the. Controller of Montgomery County
at his office in the Court House, Norris
town, Pa., up until 11 o’clock a. m.,
June 23, 1919, for the furnishing of the
following stone and pipe :
F . O. B. CARS—Z IE G L E R S V IL L E
Approx. 2100 tons ballast size stone,
approx. 1050 tons screenings. 72 ft. of 12
inch pipe, 148 ft. pf 16 inch pipe.
F. O. B.,CARS—SCH W EN K SV ILLE
Approx. 1400 tons ballast size stone,
approx. 700 tons screenings, 116 ft. of 12
inch pipe, 12 ft. of 16 inch pipe,.30 ft. of
18 inch pipe, 28 ft. of 30 inch pipe.
F.-O. B. CARS—GRATERSFORD
Approx. 21 tons ballast size stone, ap
prox. 1050 tons screenings, 180 ft. of 12
inch pipe, 144 ft. of 16 inch pipe, yskft,,
,of 20 inch pipé.
F. O. B.. CARS—RAH N S’
Approx. 1400 tons ballast size stone,
approx. 700 tons screenings, 24 ft. of 12
inch pipe, 48 ftcof 16 inch pipe, 24 ft. of
18 inch pipe, 24 ft. of 20 inch pipe, 24 ft.
of 24 inch pipe, 24 ft. of 30 inch -pipe.
Two iron grates (2 ft. by 3 ft.)-for
catch basins, one at Gratersford and one
at Rahns.
...Quality of both stone and pipe to be
APPREC IA TIO N OF T H E WORM. subject to and in accordance with Penna.
State Highway Specifications.
Consider the poor worm, every
WM. D. H EEBN ER , Controller,
body regards it with the uttertnost
5-29 By W. C. IRV IN , Deputy.
contempt and yet—
It has an important place in the
economy of nature.
/
F EE D
It is a promoter of vegetation, since
it bores, perforates, and loosens the
soil, thus rendering it pervious to
INSTEAD OF
rains and thq fibers of plants.
It draws into the earth straws and
NO ODOR
stalks of leaves and ’twigs.
It brings to the surface as much H A L F
THE
COST
as ten tons of earth per annum on a ONLY $3.00 P ar IOO lbs. SACK
single acre, estimates Darwin.
MO^JEY BACK if results not satisfactory.
It is all in all, this despised worm,
FE ED IN G D IREC TIO N S^M ix thoroughly 5
lbs.
Hog Boti with 95 lbs. ground grains. Feecl
the one little thing that keeps the
wet (slopped).or dry in feedeVs.
earth from becoming cold, hard-bound,
For Sale by
void of fermentation, and because of
COEIyEGEVliyEE MII.ES, Collegeville, Pa.
that, sterile. Let’s give the worpi his
EAN DES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
HORACE B. KRATZ, ■ Schwenksville, Pa.
due.
|
m
The Hostess.—“ I am going to ask
“ Darling,” he said, “ I have lost all
you to take Mrs Salston down to din my money.” “ How careless of you,”
ner.” Featherstone—“ What shall I .she replied. “ The next thing you know
talk to her about?.” “ It won’t be you’ll be losing me.”— Detroit Free
necessary. ” r-Ju d ge.
Press.
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H o l s t e i n C a ttle
\ OF A LBER T H. VAUX, ESQ.

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Martha
J. Gerhard, late of Skippack township,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
of administration c. t. a. On the above
estate having been granted the under
signed, all ' pers’ons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those haying legal claims
to present the same without delay to
LAURA E ST ^ L L A RUTH,
Administratrix,
Collegeville, R. F. D.
Or her attorney, J. Stroud Weber, 5 E.
Airy St., Norristown, Pa.
5-15
v ■~
’r
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Mary
Jane Zimmerman, late of the borough of
Collegeville, Pa., deceased. Letters of.
administration upon said'estate having
been granted the undersigned} all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims to present the same
without delay to as
FRA N K W. SHALKOP,
Administrator,
5*15
-1 Trappe, Pa.

At his farm on Swedesford road, i lX
] spiles west of Sumneytown pike, and
near Township Line road, ij£ miles
from Gwynedd Valley Station, P. &
R. R.j 25 miles north of Philadel
phia, at Gwynedd Valley, Pa., SAT
URDAY, JU NE 7, 1919, at 1 p. m.
Mr. Vaux having spld his Gwynedd
Valley farm to give possession immedi
ately after the summer harvest season
and being handicapped /because of a
shortage of efficient hfelj>, has decided to
immediately dispose of his entire herd of
registered Holstein cattle and we will
sell this herd for him at public auction at
his farm on June 7th. The herd consists
agtTjfof 21 cows and heifers, herd bull
jj'jL .a n d 3 young bulls, all registered
Holsteins of exceptional breeding. The
herd ‘is now headed by King Piebe.
Clothilde 22225, a young bull of excel
lent breeding and quality. The herd was
headed for a long time by the' herd bull
Duke Pontiac Korndyke Segis, No.
110112, a grandson of one of the most
famous sires of the Holstein breed. Many
of the cows and heifers in this salfe were
sired by this excellent hull. This bull
was disposed of a few years ago to pre
vent in-breeding. The herd has just
been tuberculin tested by Doctor Wesley
Massiifger, of Chalfont, under State
supervision. The animals are all in good
healthy condition.
As the farm has been sold the cattle
will be sold for the high dollar. Cata
logues with 14 ancestor pedigrees and
records will be mailed you on request.
H. J. DAGER, Ambler, Pa.,
Sales Agent for Albert H. Vaux, Esq.
H, G. Ely, Audtioneer.

.
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IS e C O U N T R Y
GENTLEM AN
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P e r s o n a l P r o p e rty ,!

ThroughTHECOUNTRY
G e n t l e m a n , th o u 
sands o f fa rrie rs h ave
learned q f im proved
practices; Fetter meth
ods, new lab o r-savin g
devices, profitable side
lines, successful market
ing p la n s, th a t h ave
brought the light o f vic
tory to their eyes, the
comforts and conve
niences of modem life to

R E A L ESTATE

SILO FOR _SALE.—10 by 30 feet
THE POTTSTOWN H O S P I T A L
White\Pine Philadelphia Silo and open
ing roof, filled 6 times ; in good condi offers a three-year training course for
If interested please address
tion. Can be seen standing.
Party nurses.
SUPERINTENDENT POTTSTOWN
bought another silo 16 x 34' feet'. .. Apply
HOSPITAL, Pottstown', Pa,
5-22
to
E . F. SCH LICH TER CO.,
5-29
Norristown, Pa.
WANTED.—Rabbits, any size, any
Weight, any kind. State prices, weight;
FOR SALE.—Milk route in Trappe and how many, in first letter. Apply to
and Collegeville ; also my horse, milk
STERLIN G RHOADES,
wagon, &c. Apply to
3-27
1
Trappe, Pa.
5-29
H. U. W ISM ER, Trappe, Pa.
^..... ^-i-2-l.j-iL-Lr.ll.LIl. .. L

g

FOR S A L E —Four heavy work horses ; J i’O B S A L E —
work anywhere. Call and see them.
5-15
E. BECKM AN, Trappe, Pa.

L a rre -F e e d .

FOR GREATER PROFIT from your

poultry'feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist
or dry. If unable to get it of your deal
ers, write or.éall on us.
1-16
LANDES BROS., Y^rkes, Pa.

FOR SALE—Fi ve thoroughbred Ches

ter White pigs fromNregistered stock;
also a grade Chester White brood sow
and la number of shoals. , Also 3 steers
ready to go out.
5-22
BURD P. EVANS, Trappe, Pa.

’Phone No.
41-R»2, Bell
Keystoiie 36

¡COST
CLEARING THE
OF LIVING
Woolen Blankets,
Rugs, Etc.
“ HOW DO YOU DO IT ?”
OUR PATRONS EXCLAIM ! '
Well, we have the practical knowledge,
skill, plant and equipment. This along
with unusual care is the reason we are
able to clean and refinish woolen
blankets, rugs, automobile robes, sweat
ers, afghans, or any woolen fabrics that
require that soft, clean touch to make
them desirable, in such a superior
manner.
We can restore the lustre to your furs,
fumigate them or any othdr goods and
free them from any insect or germ life.
Our charges are moderate. You bene
fit yourself by having us do this service
for you. Your patronage appreciated.

has gone up, wages are Higher and the
purchasing power of the dollar is con
siderably less than it was even a year
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary
that your investments yield higher re
turns than formerly. We have there
fore prepared' a list of high grade bonds
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
cent., many of them maturing within a
few years. This list will prove interest
ing to any investor^particularly to the
very conservative man who has form
erly been satisfied with comparatively
small returns on his money. For fur
ther information write to

C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
P itts b u rg h 1 London» Kng.

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANE

Canvas Shoes

have become rich through
thrift.

i

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or'Certificates of
Depqsit. 3Y2 per cent, if left one year.

P O L IT IC A L .

FOR REG ISTER OF W ILLS

George K. Yeakel
OF NORRISTOWN, candidate for the
Republican nomination for Register of
Wills of Montgomery county. 6-i2’ i9

P ER R Y M IL LE R
Glenwood Ave. Collegeville, Pa,

CHURCH SERVICES.

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, pollegevllle.
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p asto r, ^Services for
ATTENTION FARMERS AND OR- n e x t S un d ay as follow s: Sunday School a t
CHARDISTS.—Save money by ordering 9 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
through us your spray chemicals; spray a n d one for wom en. You a re cordially in
ers; spray guus, and all . kinds of com v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
mercial fertilizers. . Call Bell ’ phone a t 10 a. m . ¡Junior a n d Senior congregations
2203-M, or write
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. K., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E ., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
CROSMAN & O’N EIL,
Grange Avenue, Lower Providence. 7.80 p, m . Services ev ery Sunday evening
R. D. 1, Norristown.
v 4-17
a t 7.80 i sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost cordially invited*

EYE TA LKS

Benjamin Franklin
Invented and.wore the first

They were rough, rude and
crude, . but true double-vision
spectacles, and pointed the way
to

In v isib le
Bifocals

50c. to 52c.
E ggs ...................
“ I wouldn’t m arry the best man liv
ing.” “ I ’m sorry you feel that way
The more virtuous any man is the
about me, but I appreciate the com less easily does he suspect others to
pliment.”—Detroit Free Press.
be vicious— Cicero. \

A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev,
W, O, Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t
o'clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T eachers' m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, R ev
Sf L. M essinger, D. U;, pasto r. Sunday
School a t 8.45 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a.
a n d 7.45 p.‘ m . M e e tin g p f tn e Ju n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7., p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.00
o'clock. A ll a re m ost c o rdially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.
S um m er schedule, St. Jathes^ c h u rc h
P erkiom en, N o rm an S to c k ett, R ector
10 a. m., H oly C om m union, 10.80 a. m
M orning P ra y e r. 2.80 p. m , S u n d a y School
7;80 p. m ., E v en in g P ra y e r.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE YOURS.
Pioneer Health Herbs

Cleanses stomach, Uver, kidneys, bowels;
purifies blood. Thousands praise it. Send for
sample and book. 80 tablets SflLcents. Agent
wanted,'write for terms. E.^C. TOTTEN,
3126 Eleventh Street, Washington, D . C. %

l v/ a

,\ / a V
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W E I T Z E N KORN’S
CAR FARE PAID

Pottstown, Pa.

AT NYGE’S SHOE STORE

Y6u can get as much for your money in sh6ex wear, style
and service as can be crowded into a shoe.

M E N ’S S P R I N G S H O E S
Black and Tan Lace Shoes, $8.50 down to $3.50. • Black,
and Taji Oxfords, ,$7.00 down to $5.00.
/

Ladles’ Spring Footwear
, Black and Tan Oxfords, $ 7-00 down to $3.00.
Pumps, $.5.00 down to $3.,50.

Black

H. L. NYCE
EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

favor 1 have become poor
through extravagance,

t 7-4

^

Men with, every-

thing in the world in their

Would you like to^DOUBEE
YOUR mileage, ' prevent
BLOWOUTS and 90 PER
CENT, of your tire punc
tures ? If so, buy Insyde
Tyres. For sale by

W aist Seam s in more w ays th a n one.
$25, $30 to $40.
NEW STRAW HATS TODAY

. 11 5 S . 4th S t., Philadelphia

New Y ork
W ash in g to n

the world against them

Insyde Tyres !

and

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.

SP E C IA L :

TONY DeANGELES
■ 1
V'
Collegeville, Pa.

a re — com e

Representing

Mep with everything in

5-22-301

th e y

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CIGARS, TOBACCO

75 c. to $1.25 per pair.

F o r th a t’s w h a t
s e e io r y o u r s e lf.

DAVID A. STORER ,

St. C lare's C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
Collegeville e v ery S un d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
p tlO a . m .; W illiam A. Buesser, R ector,
The crowning achievement of
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
modern optical science. Sepa-r
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
rate glasses’ for distance and
D. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening,
reading are no longer necessary.
E piscopal C h u rch : St. P au l's M em orial
Philadelphia Market Report.
One pair now takes the place ' . Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb >Oresson, R ector
of two. Let us show yon at
S un d ay Services—7.45 a. m.. 10.45 a . m.
W heat'...........! ............
$ 2.24 to $ 2 .39!
8.80 p . m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m „ 12 arid 5 p. m
Corn ........................
$ 1.83 to $ 1.85
E verybody w elcom e. T he R ecto r residing in
th e re cto ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell 'phone
O a t s ....................... ....
75c. to 79c‘.
Phoenixville.5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
Optometrists and Optieians
Bran, per ton ........... $ 42.00 to $ 45.00
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
Baled hay .................... $ 38.00 to$ 45.00 7 2 5 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T nam e a n d ad d ress for* p arish paper. St
P au l's E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
F a t cows , 1. . . ' . . . . . . $ 10.00 to $ 12.00
M ennonite B re th re n in C hrist, GraterB<YTH PHONES.
Steers ....................... $ 13JHLto $ 16.00
ford, Rev. El T. Sbick, p asto r. Sunday
Sheep and lamb . . . . $ 5.00 to $ 21.00
School a t 9.15 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m,
and 7.80 p. m.
$22.00
Hogs ...............
23c. to 60c.
R iver B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P re a ch in g
Live poultry
when using the old-fashioned and reliable
a t 7.30 p. m.
27c. to 42c.
Dressed poultry
herbal compound used in early settler days
G raterfo rd C hapel. P reach in g a t 7.80 p. m
44c. to 66c.
Butter ................

The MORE-MILK F E E D that’s guar
SPECIAL PRICE for Rubberoid Roof
ing and 200 bundles Of wall paper of anteed.
LANDES BROS.,
different patterns, at the
5-8-2tn
EYAN SBURG STORE,
5-15
' i
Yerkes, Pa.

FOR SALE .—Store property, house
and lot next door, with 2 acres of ground,
more or less. Apply at
5-8-2tn
EVANSBURG STO REv

Mr. Long w ears a sh o rt sleeve. Mr.
Green looks best in brown.
The ice m a n ’s job isn ’t a cool cinch on
a hot day.
The sw eetest Ginger Bread is made
from th e sourest milk.
These W aist Seam S u its w e’ve been
telling you about are som etim es called
“ Young M en’s Styles ” -=yet they fit and
look equally as well on a fath e r of( 50 as
on a son of 16.
Can you beat i t ? We can’t, so w e’ve
changed th e nam e of our W aist Seam
S u its to “ All M en’s S tyles” .

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.

Capital
A. D. FETTEROLF
$50,000
{President
See W. D. RENNINGER

statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
W. D. REN N IN G ER, Cashier.
/ Subscribed and sworn to before me this
17th day of May, 1919.
F. W. SCHEUREN,

Notary. Public.
AND PERSONAL P R O P E R T Y !
My commission expires May 29,1921.
\
Will be sold at public sale on WED Correct—-Attest :
A. D. FET TERO LF,
NESDAY, JU N B ’ ii, ,1919, bn the prem
FR A N K W. GRISTOCK,
ises of the late Hannah Pennapacker,
JOHN P . FRANTA,
Pirectors.
deceased, on the Ridge pike; one-half
mile above the borough of Trappe, the
following described real estate and per
FIRE TAX NOTICE:—The members
sonal property of said decedent:
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
R e a l E s t a t e : A 2% story
Insurance Company of Montgomery
plastered brick house and about
county are hereby notified that an assess
4 acres of good land. The house ■ ■ i l l
ment was levied May 22, 1919, equal to
has a slate roof and contains
rooms, with all modern , improvements, three times the amount of premium per
including electric lights, fraitb and toilet, one thousand dollars for which they are
hot water heater, and front and side insured» to p a y , lossel* sustained. Pay
porches. Also frame barn, chicken house ments will be made to the collectors or
and- corncrib. Fruit and sh’ade trees, to the Secretary at his,office in College
shrubbery, &c. This is a very desirable ville. E xtract, from Charter : “ If any
property, beibg located along the trolley member of the Company shall refuse or
line and convenient to public places. » ; neglect to pay his or her assessment
P e r s o n a l P r o p e r t y : Beds, bureaus,.TVithin 40 days after the publication of
chests, chairs, commode, carpets, stapd, the same 20 per cent shall be added
carpet sweeper, mirrors, desk, clock, thereto, and if payment be delayed for
washsta'nds, lamps, sofa, marbletop stand, 5P days longer, then bis, her or their
tables, sewing machine, couch, hat rack, policy will have become suspended until
washing ' machine, stoves, cooking uten payment shall have been made.’ ’ The
sils,. linoleum, benches, tubs, cupboard, 40 , days’, time for the payment of said
30 lbs. of lard, 9 tons of coal, one-borSe tax will date from May 29, 1919.
A, D. FETTERO LF,
cultivator, one-horse plow, grindstone,
5-33
Secretary.
two bushel baskets, spike harrow, two
forks, wheelbarrow, lawn mower, lot
of tools and many articles not enumer
WANTED.—Everybody to know'that
ated. Sale at 1 o’clock p, m. Condi
one gallon of oil cooks 12 hours longer
tions by
-ELM ER C. PENNAPACKER, Executor on our oil cook -stoves than others, and
that our prices are lower. See them,
and
HANNAH M ARY A SH EN FE LT E R here, or send for catalogue and proof
tests.
H. S. BRANDT,
Executrix of said Estate.
Brandt Building,
C. S. Sheive, Attorney, 321 Swede Street, 5-i 5-3t
Norristown, Pa.
Norristown, Pa.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
WANTED.—Your old bicycle in ex
change for a new one. 40 here, all new,
NOTICE.—Beginning Saturday, May |i6 to $45' to choose from. See your
31, the Collegeville MulS will be closed bike before you order. Send for cata
H. S. BRANDT,
every Saturday afternoon until Septem logue,
Brandt Building, /
ber 27, inclusive.
5-29-4!
5-i 5-3t
Norristown, fa .

C opyright H a r t S chaffner & M arx

Collegeyille National Bank,

All Fruits in Season f
Sott Drinks

J ^ X E C U T O R S * S A I /E G>F

their homes, the security
of accumulated capital
to ttteir bank accounts.
We believe that no other
dollar can possibly bring
you so great a return as
the one you authorize us
to invest for you in a
y e a r’s su b scrip tio n —
fifty-two big issqes—for
T h e Co u n try Ge n 
t l e m a n . Let us care
for your order.

Costs $1.00; Often Saves $100.00

DAY, JU NE 7, 1919, at the residence of
Total ........................
. . . .$707,583.7
Laura S. Ruth, near Evansburg, SkipIN A BILIT IES.
pack township, the following article^ of Capital stock paid in
. 50,000.00
35,000.00
personal properly belonging to the estate Surplus fund
Undivided profits. . . . . $19,432.22
of Martha J. Gerhard, deceased; Bay Less
current expenses; interest and
Boy—about twelve
^ k hhorse—Indian
c
taxes paicjl . . . . . . . . . 5;526.86— 13,905.36
years old ; a fast pacer and good Interest and discount collected or
credited, in advance ,of maturity
driver. About 35 chickens, 3
and not earned (approximate) ,**. .
1,544.35
geese. Market wagon, fallingtopCirculating
car
notes outstanding^ . . . 50,000.00
541.54
riage, one-borse corn planter, hoe har Net amount due to National Banks .
checks outstanding . . . . .
144.00
row, springtooth harrow, ladder, Syra Certified
Cashier’s checks outstanding . . . . .
1,516.02
cuse plow, Baby hand milk separator, Total of items 32,$3>34,35j / 2,201.56
almost new ; feed chest, harness of all Individual deposits subject to cheeky 222,106.13 The Scientific Renovating Works
of demand deposits, other • ;
kinds, forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, picks, Total
Yerkes Station, Pa.
than bank deposits, subject to re -4
2 grindstones, Step ladder; 2 tool boxes,
serve ,:.. . . . . . . . $222,106.13, . * ’/
; Established 1894.
. , ' . 5-1-310
carpenter ' tools, lawn mower, weighing Certificates of deposit;.(pther than for
money;borrowed) . y-, '. . . . . . . 8l,i2&d5,
beam, anvil, roll of roofing paper, leather QtfieB'tjsne
deposits . . . . . . . . . . 163,685.41
belt, 3 milk cans, and lot of farm sundries. Total o f time deposits subject to reH odsbhold G oods : Two iron bedsteads, ‘ s e r v e . . . . . . . . . . . $244,815.36
loan deposit account
. . . . /, 5,000.00
2 bureaus, wasbstands, 15 'chairs, Ax- War
Bills payable, otl^er than with Federal
minster rug, 25 yards rag carpet, 2 chests,
Reserve Bunk, .including all obliga
3 rocking chairs, kitchen cupboard, par tions representing money borrowed,
HEADQUARTERS I
other than rediscounts................. . 28,000.00
lor stove, old corner cupboard, kitchen Liabilities
other than those above •
V»
FO R—
utensils, pans, buckets, 3 old clocks, and
stated
payments on Fourth and
Fifth Liberty Loan Bonds . . . . .
55,011.00
a variety of other articles not enumerated.
Sale at one o’clock. Conditions : Cash.
Total
$767,583-76
LAURA S. RUTH,
State o f Pennsylvania, County o f Montgom
Administratrix.
ery, ss.
Wm. Hunsberger, Auctioneer.
I, W, p . Renninger, Cashier of the above
Richard S. Weber, Clerk.
named bank, dq solemnly swéar that the above

¡

ia

it may show you how to make or save
a h u n d r e d d o lla rs or more in a single
year 1 Ordinarily we hesitate to recom
mend a small investment to bring large
s returns. B ut this is not a speculation.

O F T H E C O N D IT IO N

Checks on banks located outside of city
or town of reporting bank and
other cash ite m s. . . ................. ..
56.32
Redemption fund witlTU. S.. Treasurer
1 and diie from U. S. Treasurer . . . . 2,500:00
Interest earned but not collected—ap
proximate—on notes and bills re\
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR ceivable not past due - . , . , . , . 773-77

.

Deposited An any savings
bank, k dollar would make
3 }4 c—perhaps 4c a year.
L o a n ed on a n o te , it
might make 6c or possibly
10c. B ut invested in a year’s subscrip
tion for

Pennapacker, late of Upper Providence
township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above estate
having been granted the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment,
and those having legal claims to,present
the same without delay to
E L M E R C. PENNAPACKER,
Executor, Royersford, R. D. No.,2.
HANNAH M ARY A SH EN FE LT E R ,
■
Executrix, Oaks, Pa.
Or their attorney, C. S. Sheiye, No. 321
Swede St. , Norristown, Pa.
5-15

. Of the .Collegeville National Bank, at Col
legevi lie, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the
close of business on May 12, .1919« 1 J
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
$251,962.46
Overdrafts, unsecured . . . . . . . .
233 56
U. S. bonds deposited to se6ure ' circulation ( p a r
value) . . . . . . . . . . $50,000.00
U. S. bonds and certificates
of indebtedness owned
- _
and u n p le d g e d ..............55,000.00— 105,000.00
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3%,
4, and 4& per cent, un
pledged ........................ ... $ 34,800.00
lib e rty Loan Bonds, 3%, 4
and 45^ per cent, pledged
to secure State or other.
deposits or bills payable, 30,000.00— 64,800.00
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (not including
stocks) owned and un
pledged) . ..................... 130,609.30
Cola^oral Trust and. other
notes of corporations
issued for not less than
one year nor more than
three years’ time . . . .
10,000.00
Totdl bonds, securities etc., other
than U. S. . . . . . . . .. . .
140,609.30
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per
cent of subscription) . . , vr . . . .
2,550.00
S P E C IA L . N O T IC E T O H O R S E
O B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P erch ero n Value of banking house, owned and
unincumbered
$9,000.00
S tallion, M ED IU M . R e g istry No. 56868,
9,000.00
P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica. Equity, in banking house. , .0 . .
License No. 160. C ray. 17 hands; Furnitiire and fixtures. ................. /5 ,000.00
U ^ ^ ^ l t o n w eight. Term s, $5 00 a t service, Lawful reserve with'Federal Reserve
Bank ^ . . . . . . V 7 *T . • . .
3L810.55
J c » * 110.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail Cash in vault and net amounts due
from national banks • . ................. 83,828.99
able. Look a t th is one. ’H e Is a g reat
Net amount due from banks and bank
horse.
ers, and trust companies (not in
- WM. KOLB, JR .,
cluded above)
. 9,458.8r
8-24
P o rt P rovidence, Pa.
Total of items 14,15 , 16,17, 18, $125, 154*67

J>IXBLIC

a D o lla r

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Hannah

R E PO R T

W h a t’s in a Name?

Investing

Virtue itself offends when coupled
with forbidding manners.— Bishop
Middleton.

RENOVATE YOUR CAR
M A K E YOUR OLD CAR LOOK L IK E A 1919 M O D ELP,'.
We can supply all materials, and .you have the s_pare time.
why not ?
• /.

Then
«A

v ENAM ELS,, TOP D RESSIN G S, CUSHION D RESSIN G S, *
RADIATO R HOSE, B R A K E AND, TRAN SM ISSIO N '
L IN IN G , RU BBER FLOOR MATS,. COCOA MATS,
v C A R-W A SH IN G HOSE, FORD PARTS.

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertown Cord
United States,. Goodrich, and Firestone,Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
3 i x 3*75 Special Extjra Mileage Tire for Light Cars.

SPECIAL: Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose'at Lowest Price;
Your visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated. ,

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .

U N ITED FA R M
EN G IN ES

America’s Greatest Values Made in
i J i , 2%, 3 ^ ,
6, 9, 12 li. p., GA S OR K ERO SEN E.

Feed Mills, Saw Outfits, Electric Power and Hand, Washers.

Ne w Idea Pipeless Furnacessu bu rba n

/

e l ,e c t r i c

1

l ig h t p l a n t s ,
im p l e m e n t s .

a g r ic u l t u r a l

W. W. Walters, T ract®, P a .
Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Collegeville.

Ralph F. W lsmer
E. C. A. M oyer
EH F .'W lsm er

HIDE AND S E E K
YOU ARE! TH E H ID ERS
W E A R E TH E S E E K E R S
We sjeek a small farm from 10 to 25
acres qear a railroad or a trolley. If you
have one for sale, tell us about it.

M o n tg o m e r y C o u n ty
F arm A g en cy
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

L,. H E T SE Y
D IS T R IB U T IN G A G EN T FO R MONT
GOMERY COUNTY FOR

Dayton Airless Tires
P. O. Address :—Schwenksville, iR. D. 2.
Residence’, FrUitville, Pa.
3-'6-6m
“ No doubt Kansas City seems to
you like a veritable beehive,” we said
in our superior way. “ Y ep !” replied
the gent from Jimpson Junction.
“ I ’ve been stung six times already
since I got to town.”-—Kansas City
Star.

«‘Better not ask papa yet, dear. He
The first necessity of man’s higher
has the gou^in one foot.” “ A ll right. nature is truth, and the despair of
I ’ll wait till he gets well dr gets the finding it is indeed—a darkness that
gout in both feet.”
may he felt.—Isaac Taylor.

